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House.
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Twelve lines or less considered a sqTiare.
C:irtis in Directory, $1.00 u lino per year.
Biuiness or special notices 12 centB a line for the

first insertion, and 8 cents for each subsequent in-
sertion.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
tliejr advertisements quarterly. Additional chant,
ing will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
ami charged accordingly.

Legal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio ; :i!> cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an advertise-
jneut, the whole will be charged the same as the first
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JOB PRINTING-.
l';unphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Bull Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

RUFUS FLEMING, Attorney at Law, office
over Ames' News Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich.

DONALD MACLEAN, M. D., Physician and
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,

Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
to 3 p. m.

MBS. SOPHIA VOLLAND, M. I}., Physi-
cian and Surgeon. Office at residence, H Ann

itr^ft. Will attend to all professional calls prompt-
y, day and night.

•\\T H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
YV • Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

MACK * SCHMII), dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

ACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
[> ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann
rbor, Mich.

-tTT-M. WAGNER, dealer in Eeady-Made Cloth-
TV ing, Cloths, Caseimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

C SCHAKHERXE, Teacher of the Pianoforte.
• Pupils attain the desired skill iu piano-play-

ing by a systematic course of instruction. For
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

KATIE J . ROGERS, Portrait Painter. Por-
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. Instructions given in Drawing and
Fainting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign, ytudio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets.

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

MRS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office aud residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner of

Thompson and William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
ment of diseases peculiar to Ladies and Children.

FRUEAUFF & COEBIN,
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. FBOBItTFF, Justice of the Peaca.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

East Washington street, Einsey & Seabolt's block.
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JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

HENRY R 7 1 E [ I L L ,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer in Real Estate, and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Ooera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS T H A T

S. B. REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor
Vtntrth Street, East of Court Hotwe; 1st rloor.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams , Sausages, Lard, etc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR
SAVINGS BANK

Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Capital paid in $ 50,000.00
Capital security 100,000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business ; buys and
sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow, v1 s-the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of the most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid at the
rate of five per cent, per annum, payable semi-an-
aually, on the first days of January and Jaly,on all
stuns that have remained on deposit three months
•revious to those days, thus affording the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
for the same.
Honey to J-oan on Approved Securities*

DiitECTons— Christian Mack, W, W, Wines, W. D
Ihrriman, Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beal, Win. Deubel,
Md Wiilard B. Smith.

OFFICERS:
tHlUSTIAN MACK, \V. W. WINKS,

President. Vice President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friend?,
i Mi" public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he

hw purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Dye Stuffs, tt-e.,

Formerly owned by the late George Grenville, andl[nt fee will continue th*3- drug business, in all ils
Ranches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
By giving strict attention to bU3iae«B, and Helling

is .it reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
public patronage.

W Particular attention will be paid to the coni-
I 'Hiding and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by

petent assistants. EMANUEL MANN.
'•'in Arbor, March 25, 1878.

EBEBBACH & SON,

D m i s l s anil Pharmacists,
12 South Main St.,

on haud a large aud well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Kte.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy

ndtns. Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophica
^d Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemlca
l''assware, Porcelain Ware, Pure ReagentB, etc.

Physicians' proscriptions carefully prepared
8 h J546

THE BEST COW IN FliKIL.
Old farmer IS ig a stingy man,
He keeps all he gets and gets all he cau.
By all his friends he is said to be
Ae tight as the bark on a young birch tree.
He fifoes to church and lie rents a pew,
But the clinics ho gives to the Lord are few.
If he gets to heaven with the good and great,
He will be let in at the smallest gate.

Now farmer B, besides drags and plows,
Keeps a number of fine calves and cows.
He makes no butter, but sends by express
The milk to the city's thirstiness.

M What do the city folks know about milk t
They are better judges of cloth and silk.
Not a man who buys, I vow, can tell
If I water it not or water it well—
If they do not know then where's the Bin,
t'll put the sparkling water in."
Thus talked to himself old famer B,
How mean he is, young and old can see.

One night it was dark, oh, fearfully dark —
The watch dog never came out to bark—
Old farmer B, in his bed did snore,
When rap, rap, rap nearly shattered the dftor,
And a voice cried cut, in a hasty breath,
"Your best cow, neighbor, is choking to death!'

y l e f r i g e d deer,
For his stiftgy soul was filled with fear;
Looking around by bis lantern's light,
He found that the cows were there all right.

111 will give a dime," cried farmer B,
" To know who played that trick on me.
May the hand be stiff and the knuckle sore
That knocked to-night on my farm-house door.'

And now a scowl on his face and a shaking-head,
Farmer B again sought his nice warm bed.
No good thoughts came—they were overpowered—
The little good nature he had had soured.

When be went to water his milk next day,
The midnight voice seemed again to say,
As he pumped away with panting breath,
" Your best cow, neighbor, is choking to death !''
The mpaaiug of this he soon found out,
For a stone was driven in the old pump's spout.

Old farmer B, when he drives in town,
Now meets bis neighbors with a savage frown.
They smile, and a?k, as they kindly bow,
" How getteth along the best cow now t"

WHO KILLED THE JUDttE

A Mystery of Crime.

One raw morning in March the janitor
of the Court House of B entered the
Judge's private room for the purpose of
making a fire, and was frightened almost
out of bis wits at finding the honorable
dignitary lying motionless on the ground.

The janitor was about to retreat and
raise the alarm by ringing the Court
House bell, when he bethought himself
that the Judge might have but a fit, and
that he could render him the needed as-
sistance. Therefore he hastened forward
and tried to lift the prostrate man, who
lay on the floor with one hand partially
hidden in his bosom, while the other,
lying near his head, held his pen-holder,
the gold pen of which had its nib broken.
But as the Judge was a large man, given
over to some extent to obesity, and the
janitor a cadaverous fellow, who had
been denominated " Bones " by the at-
taches of the Court House, he found his
attempt useless, and soon gave it ut) as
futile.

The stare in the Judge's eyes and the
ghastly hue of the skin told the janitor
that life had departed, and a moment
after this discovery the Court House bell
was spreading wonderment throughout
the town.

At that time an unusually interesting
court was in session at B , presided
over by Judge Blakely. A large num-
ber of criminal cases had been disposed
of, and but few remained which were of
more than passing importance. The
session just drawing to a close had at-
tracted many people from the rural dis-
tricts, and the several hotels were night-
ly taxed to their utmost capacity. At-
torneys from a distance were in attend-
ance, and many friends of the prisoners
still remained in town.

Therefore the wild ring of the Court
House bell, fully three hours before the
opening of the court, startled everybody
who heard it. There was catastrophe in
its unwonted tones, and while Jabez
Tbrock, the janitor, still held the rope
he heard the patter of a multitude of
feet in the stone corridor below. Re-
leasing the rope, he planted himself at
the top of the stairs and forbade the
crowd stirging up, saying that the Judge
was dead and that the Coroner was
needed.

The report of the Judge's death now
spread like wildfire, and the Court
House was speedily surrounded by the
most excited crowd ever seen in B .

After some delay, caused in a great
measure by the extraordinary excite-
ment, the Coroner, a slow but precise
man, announced himself ready for busi-
ness, and, accompanied by the Sheriff,
several surgeons and the janitor, pro-
ceeded to the Judge's room, the door of
which was locked behind them in order
to keep intermeddlers out.

Judge Blakely was found in the man-
ner in which the janitor had left him,
and the examination was begun.

The surgeons, who had come before-
hand to the conclusion that apoplexy
had taken the Judge off, were forced to
abandon such ideas, for a brief examina-
tion told them that an assassin had been
there. A crushed skull over the left ear
and four dagger stabs in the region of
the heart were the proofs of the murder.
Lying in its accustomed place by the
coal stove was seen one of the instru-
ments of death—a short iron poker, to
which adhered both hair and blood.
But the dagger was missing.

The assassin, whoever he was, had first
struck the Judge from behind with the
poker while he sat in his great arm-chair
at his desk, as the position of the chair
and body indicated, and then dealt the
blows with the dagger.

In bearing off the sharp instrument of
death it was at first believed that the
murderer had left no clew behind, but
after the surgical examination a discov-
ery was made that startled every one.

Lying upon the desk, and almost en-
tirely concealed beneath a mass of legal
documents, was a piece of legal cap,
upon which was traced, in a spasmodic
hand, these words:

" Jason Bowers did this.'"
Below this brief but startling sen-

tence, which seemed at once to fix the
identity of the assassin, was what ap-
peared to be an attempt of the writer to
affix a signature, but after a " J " the
pen made a long mark, which the be-
holders could follow across the desk to
the very walnut edging.

It seemed that death had suddenly
stricken the writer in the act of signing
his name, and the broken pen in the
Judge's lifeless hand pointed almost
positively to the writer.

There was such a man as Jason
Bowers. He was not a resident of
B ; for some time past he had been
an inmate of the county jail—held there
on a charge of forgery. On the day
prior to the night of the Judge's mur-
der, this man Bowers had been acquit-
ted by the jury selected to try him, and,
at the moment of the commission of the
crime, he was a free man. He had
never been heard to say aught against
the Judge more than to remark that he
thought tnat, in the charge to the jury,
he (the Judge) had favored conviction.

At home the young man had not borne
an irreproachable character, having
been engaged in affairs of questionable
honor; but the trial for forgery was his
first appearance before a criminal court.

Upon the evidence of the writing on
the paper which was pronounced by all
to be in the late Judge's chirography,
and beyond doubt the Inst work of his
life, the Sheriff resolved to take Jason
Bowers into custody if he was still in
town. The young man was not difficult
to find, as he was in the crowd below,
and on the charge of malicious murder
he was forthwith arrested and lodged
in jail.

We now come to the most mysterious
part of our narrative.

At the Coroner's inquest but little
light was thrown upon the crime.

Jabez Throck, the janitor, said that
he found the outer doors of the Court
House locked from the inside, and that
he had been obliged to enter through
the coal-cellar, of which he alone car-
ried the key. I t was not an uncommon
thing for the deceased to remain in his
room till 12 at night, during a session of
court, and that upon such occasions he
locked the Court House when he left for
home. Upon the janitor's testimony,
the theory that the murderer had
been concealed in the building was
started, but this was injured by the va-
rious county officers, who swore that
they had locked the iron doors leading
into their offices immediately after the
adjournment of court, which gave the
murderer no place for concealment but
the stone corridors.

The Court House was on the second
street running parallel with the river,
and one of the town sewers connected it
with the stream. There was a bare pos-
sibility that a small man might have ob-
tained ingress into the building by the
sewer, but an examination of its mouth
dissipated this theory. The court-room
was situated on the second floor. The
murderer, to reach the Judge's apart-
ment, was compelled to cross the court-
room, which, when wrapped in darkness
as it was when the murder was commit-
ted, was no easy task for one unac-
quainted with the arrangement of the
furniture, etc. If the assassin had trav-
ersed the room just described he had
failed to displace a single chair, several
having been left in the ais!es as the
Sheriff testified; and the mode and man-
ner of his exit were also left in the dark.

There was nothing to point to the evil-
doer save the piece of paper already
twice mentioned, and by the major part
of B 's inhabitants it was regarded as
conclusive. Jabez Bowers was abjured j
to confess, but to the surprise of all he j
protested his innocence, and declared
that at the proper time he would prove
an alibi.

A new Judge took Blakely's place,
and the session was resumed. A new
Grand Jury was summoned, which in-
dicted Jason Bowers for willful murder,
and, after the disposal of several grand
larcenies, the young man was put upon
trial for his life.

The District Attorney, a man who had
won many eulogiums for his rigorous
prosecution of criminal cases, was sum-
moned to B to look after the inter-
ests of the State. After an investiga-
tion of the case he declared that the jury
would deliver a verdict of "gui l ty"
without leaving their boxes, and the
trial was commenced.

It is called to-day " the great trial"
at B , though sixteen years have
passed away, and the old Court House j
has given place to a new one.

Jason Bowers exhibited no signs of
guilt when placed on the prisoner's
stand and confronted by the crowd in
which his friends might have been num-
bered by pairs. It was known that he
hoped to prove an alibi, though few be-
lieved his ability to do so.

"If, gentlemen," said the District
Attorney to the jury in opening the case,
"we shall shew that immediately after
his acquittal of the charge of forgery the
prisoner made threats against the de-
ceased; that he was seen in the vestibule
of the Court H..use at the hour of 10, or
thereabouts, on the night of the murder;
if, at the time aforesaid, he, standing on .
the stone steps, addressed one of the j
witnesses for the State in his own un- j
disguised voice, so that the witness will I
swear positively concerning his identity,
we shall present a ease that will demand
conviction.

"But, if we shall further show, gen-
tlemen, that the prisoner carried to his
washerwoman, at daylight on the morn-
ing after the committal of the crime, a
shirt, the right cuff and bosom of which
contained blood stains; if, proceeding
further, we shall show that when the j
prisoner was arrested there was found
upon his person a dagger whose blade
fitted the several wounds in the de-
ceased's breast; and if we shall make
known the fact that the prisoner, after
his acquittal, declared that he could
traverse the court-room with ease after
dark; and then if we offer in evidence
the last words (written) of the deceased
—words which he must have written
after he had been left for dead by his
murderer—we shall confidently expect a
conviction, though we would wish to see
the prisoner, if innocent, prove a satis-
factory alibi."

The attorney's opening address created
a profound impression; it seemed to
seal the prisoner's doom. If the prose-
cution could prove what they said they
could, from whence would the alibi
come !

The defense relied mainly upon prov-
ing an alibi, as the prisoner's chief coun-
sel stated in his response to the District
Attorney. They stated that the blood-
stains on the shirt, as well as the dagger
on the prisoner's person, would be ac-
counted for. His supposed presence in
the outer vestibule on the night of the
crime would be swept away by the oath
of the most respectable citizens of B .

We will not enter upon the details of
the trial. The prosecution introduced
proof bearing upon the several heads of
the District Attorney's address. Tiie
man who swore to the prisoner's pres-
ence on the Court House steps was a
person of undoubted veracity, and well
respected in B . He had known
Jason Bowers previous to his arraign-
ment for forgery, and could not have
been mistaken in the voice that ad-
dressed him on that night. The figure
on the steps corresponded with the pris-
oner's; but the face was concealed, as if
purposely, by the slouching of the hat.
This witness swore positively.

The prisoner's shirt, accompanied by
his washerwoman's testimony, was ex-
hibited in court. It produced a pro-
found impression, for unobliterated
stains of a dark color were visible on cuff
and bosom.

The prosecution, ably and almost vin-
dictively conducted, seemed to give the
prisoner no chance for escape, and the
defense was regarded frivolous before its
turn came.

The fact that the doors leading into
the Court House were found to be locked
on the inside by Jabez Throok, the jan-

itor, on the memorable morning, was
commented upon with proof by the de-
fense. It was furthermore proved that
every window was found fastened, like-
wise on the inside, after the discovery of
the Judge's dead body.

The defense admitted the prisoner's
remark concerning his ability to traverse
tiie court-room after dark, but said that
he meant by it that his protracted trial
had familiarized him with the room.
The blood-stains on the shirt were ac-
counted for by saying that the prisoner
had cut his wrist on the night of the
crime, and, in fact, when he was arrested
his wrist was found to be bandaged by
bloody linen.

The alibi which the defense had pro-
posed to prove did startle everyone.

One of the most respectable grocery-
men in B testified that Jason Bowers
had been continually in his store from
9 to half-past 10, inclusive, on the night
of the murder, and several creditable
witnesses deposed to having accompa-
nied him from the grocery to the hotel,
which was reached at a quarter to 11.
This damaged the testimony of the wit-
ness who had sworn to having encoun-
tered Jason Bowers on the Court House
steps at 10 o'clock, or thereabouts.

On cross-examination, several of the
prisoner's witnesses admitted that his
manner was excited and strange ; but
the clerk of the hotel said that shortly
after the prisoner's arrival he went up
to his room; did not see bandage on
wrist then ; had loaned the prisoner the
dagger shown in court; the prisoner
had returned it just before retiring, but
had got it again before breakfast on the
following morning. The washerwoman,
on cross-examination, said that the pris-
oner told her that he wished his shirt by
noon, as he wanted to leave B at
that hour; noticed bandage on his wrist.

The defense also brought forward
witnesses to prove that the prisoner had
expressed to several his intention of
leaving B at the hour mentioned ;
but that he was prevented by his arrest
for murder.

As the defense progressed the specta-
tors looked perplexed. It was evident
that a loophole for the prisoner's escape
would be offered. The prosecution
looked dumbfounded,

The Judge's charge was elaborate in
its details; his Honor leaned to a belief
in the prisoner's guilt, and the jury re-
tired.

After an absence of four hours, during
which time they sent for elucidation on
several points to the court, the twelve
returned with a verdict of—Not guilty!

No demonstrations of delight followed
the announcement of the verdict. The
accused bowed to the jury and was dis-
charged.

That day he left B and died ten
years later without unraveling, if he
could, the secret of the Judge's death.

Years afterward, when the old Court
House was demolished, a rusty dagger
was found in the belfry, and the slats of
the blind windows showed evidences of
removal, as if to admit and let out a
man!

The discovery renewed speculation on
B 's great murder ; that was all.

The Patent Laws—Attorney tieneral
Devens' Decision.

The decision of the Attorney General
regarding the preparation of patents
and patent cases, says a Washington
telegram, is regarded by Patent-office
officials as of great importance, as it will
affect more or less every manufacturing
interest in the country. It renders void
letters issuing to two or more persons
when but one of them is the inventor.
The law clerk of the patent office, Mr.
Pierce, said to-day that manufacturers
are often induced to buy a patent that
is apparently valid, issuing under the
seal of the Patent-office, without stopping
to inqiiire very carefully whether all
the requirements of the law have been
complied with, presuming that they have
been, or the office would not have issued
the patent. It chances oftentimes that
the office has no means of ascertaining
whether the parties were properly joined
in making the application. Probably
one-third of all the cases issued by the
Patent-office, averaging about 300 a
week for years past, come under the
head, and manufacturers purchasing
patents are necessarily vitally interested.
As a consequence the decision will be
fought, and there is little doubt that
a test of its validity will soon be made
in the courts. According to the pro-
vision of the Patent law, when a period
of two years elapses from the time of the
discovery of a vital error in a patent it
becomes public property. As a conse-
quence this decision will work disaster j
to very many inventors and their '
assignees. The records of the patent
office show that this decision, if sus-
tained by the courts, will invalidate be-
tween 40,000 and 50,000 live patents.
Mr. Pierce said that it had been pretty
well known to the profession that a vital
defect of that character existed. The
only way, however, in which it could be
fully established would be where there
was a litigated case, when the patents
would be examined, and the question of
inventorship thoroughly ventilated. So
there is no way of telling exactly what
particular patents are affected until they
pass under the test by litigation,

A Deed ot Daring.
A daring feat of heroism was recently

performed by an attendant at the Insane
Asylum, at Columbus, Ohio. A young-
lady patient, of slight figure, had, in
some unaccountable manner, worked
herself between the iron bars, and, when
discovered, was hanging on the outside
of the window-sill, some fifty feet above
the ground. To rescue! the unfortunate
woman from the outside by the use of
ladders was the only hope, but there were
none at hand which would reach above
the second-story window. Charley Mar-
din, the attendant referred to, stripped
off his coat and vest and ascended co the
second story. By displaying the utmost
nerve and endurance he finally suc-
ceeded in securing a hold on the window-
frame above. With one hand lie clung
to the iron bars, and with the other
grasped the poor unfortunate, just as
she lost her hold of the casing above,
and succeeded in seating her on the
window-sill. At this crisis the lady's
reason returned, and she begged her
rescuer to save himself, and let her drop
to the grouuil, some fifty feet below.
Ropes were passed to Mardin, who se-
cured .them around the lady's waist,
when she was lowered to the ground,
Mardin being relieved from his perilous
position in the same manner. Those
who witnessed the heroic and successful
effort pronounced it one requiring the
utmost nerve, skill and bravery.

A tiADY who recently lunched in Alex-
ander Selkirk's cave, on the island of
.luiin Fernandez, describes the scenery
as varied and extremely beautiful. M.
de Rode, a Swiss, has leased the lslnnd
for eight years, and is stocking it with
cattle.

SABBATH HEADING.
Ihy Will He Done.

I did not ask Thee, Lord, to give
This racking pain, these aching eyes,
This feeble flesh in torture's grasp,
This absence from the sunny skies;
I prayed for health, for bounding b'ood,
For joy beneath the glancing sun;
And Thou hast answered with this wee—

Thy will be done.

I did not pray, Oh Lord, for this;
That friends should leave me lone and drear,
That poverty should hedge mo in,
That I should work in care and fear;
I prayed for home and wealth and bliss,
That what I toiled for might be won;
Thou hast denied the blessing still—

Thy will be done.

I did not seek, Oh Lord, for night
And sorrow darkening o'er my way,
That 1 should look into the grave
And all alone be turned to clay;
I prayed for light, that faces dear
Might greet me as the days went on,
And they have vanished like a cloud—

Thy will be done.

Thy will be done; Thy will be done;
I trust Thee, Father, Mother, God!
I trust Thee though my flesh grow faint,
Though 1 am buried 'neath the sod;
Still trust Thee, for in death's cold arms
Thy presence is a beaming sun,
All that is lo.st in Thee aye shines—

Thy will be done.

Negative Christians.
It would be a poor system of moral

government which was made up merely
of negations and prohibitions. And so
he would be a poor Christian whose re-
ligion had nothing of a positive element.
Many a man imagines he has built up a
character, when it is simply a conspicu-
ous absence of character, good or bad.
His chief characteristic—if that which
has no character can be said to have
characteristics—is that of passivity. He
may measure up to what St. Paul de-
nominates " a righteous man"—just, un-
blamable—yet for whom one would
hardly die; but is entirely lacking in
those grand, positive features which make
a man so greatly beloved and esteemed
that his friends "would even dare to
die" for him.— Watchman.

The Sermon on the Mount.
The most careless reader has probably

been struck with the contrast between
the delivery of this sermon and the de-
livery of the law on Sinai. We think of
that as a "fiery law," whose promulga-
tion is surrounded by the imagery of
thunders and lightnings, and the voice
of the trumpet sounding long aDd wax-
ing louder and louder. We think of this
as flowing forth in divinest music amid
all the calm and loveliness of the clear
and quiet dawn. That came dreadfully
to the startled conscience from an Un-
seen Presence, shrouded by wreathing
clouds, and destroying fire, and eddying
smoke; and this was uttered by a sweet
human voice moving the heart mostly in
words of peace. That was delivered on
the desolate and storm-rent hill, which
seems with its red granite crags to
threaten the scorching wilderness; this
on the flowery grass of the green hillside
which slopes down to the silver lake.
Thiit shook the heart with terror and ag-
itation; this soothed it with peace and
love.—Texas Baptist.

Art and Religion.
Bear us witness, ye poets and actors,

ye painters and sculptors, ye singers and
players upon instruments, that your art
has not saved the most of you from be-
coming petty and selfish men and women.
You are jealous of one another. You are
greedy of praise and of the gold it brings.
You know that there is nothing in your
art that enlarges and liberalizes you,
that restrains you from drunkenness and
vices that shall not be named, that gives
you sobriety and solidity of character,
that enlarges your social sympathies, that
naturally leads you into organizations for
helping others outside of your own circle.
Beat us witness that you are not the men
and women who are relied on for per-
forming the duties of society. If all
•vrere like you—if all were controlled by
the ideas that dominate you—if all
shirked the duties of social and civil life
like you—if all were as much unfitted
by their ideas and their employments as
you are for carrying the great burdens
of society, what do you suppose would
become of the country, and what would
become of the worid ?

Now, if there is anything in art that
can take the place of religion, we should
like to see it. If there is anything in
culture that can take the place of relig-
ion, it has not yet revealed itself. Cult-
ure is centered in self. Self is the god
and self is the model of all culture. Why
should it not ultimate in selfishness?
Culture assumes that what is present in
a man needs only to be developed and
harmonized to lift character to his high-
est point, and lift to its highest issues.
It carries no idea of self-surrender,
which is the first fact in practical relig-
ion of any valuable sort, and the first
fact in all good development. Greece
and Rome had plenty of culture, and
are still our teachers in art, but the
beauty that looked upon them from
every hill and gate and temple could not
save them from their vices. By-and-by
culture will learn how powerless it is to
make a man tnat shall be worth the
making, and what poor instruments
science and art are for uprooting the
selfishness that rules the world. It is
slowly learning this, and men who have
bowed low to her have been touched
with that divine discontent which noth-
ing but religion can allay.—Dr. J. O.
Holland, in Scribner.

Josh Billings' Cough-Drops.
The philosopher, Josh Billings, has

placed in the hands of his publishers
the Farmers' Allminax for 1879. Prom
its pages we are permitted to make the
following extracts. Josh is summering
at the Glen House, Whito mountains,
and the trout are growing fewer every
day :

Bachelors are alwus a braggin ov their
freedom! !—freedom to darn their own
stockings and poultiss their own shins !
I had rather be a widower once in two
years, reglar, than tew be a grunting,
old, hair-dyed bachelor only for ninety
days.

Ambishun tew shino in everything iz
a sure way tew put a man's kandell all
out.

Sucking a whipt silly bulb thru a rhy
straw iz a good deal like trioing to liv
on buty.

Sum people won't beleeve ennything
they kant prove; the things I can't
prove are the very things i beleave the
most.

Good examples among the rulers are
the best laws they kan enakt.

One ov the saddest sights uv all to me
iz an old man, poor and deserted, whom
i once knew living in ease and luxury.

He who spends hiz younger days in
disapashun is mortgaging himself tew
disseazo and poverty, two inexorable
creditors, who are certain tew foreclose
at last, and take possession ov the prem-
ises.

The world owes all its cnergys and
refinement tew luxurys—digging roots
for brekfast and going naked for clothes
iz the virtewous innocence ov a lazy
savage.

Prudes are coquets gone to seed.
A dandy in luv iz in just about az bad

a fix az a stick ov molassis kandy that
haz half melted.

Thare iz no good substitute for wis-
dum, but silence iz the best that haz
been discovered yet.

Thare iz lots ov folks in this world
who, rather than not to find any fault at
all, wouldn't hesitate tew say tew an
angleworm that his tail wuz altogether
too long for the rest of his boddy.

A man who iz good company for him-
self iz alwuz good company for others.

Cunning iz very apt tew outwit itself.
The man who turned the boat over and
got under it tew keep out ov the rain
waz one ov this kind.

I never knew but one infidel in mi
life, and he had no more courage than a
haff-drowned kitten jest pulled out ov a
swill barrel, and wnz az afraid tew die
az the devil would be if he waz allowed
tew visit the earth, for a short season, to
recruit himself.

I hav seen men who had worn out
their vices and supposed, of course, that
they was lying on ther virteus.

What a man iz the most afrade ov he
sez he don't beleave in; this may ac-
kount for sum men's unbeleaf in hell.

The man who dies the richest iz the
one who leaves the most here, and takes
the least with him.

THE HOME DOCTOU.

WORKING OFF SICKNESS.
It is a mistake to suppose one can

work off sickness. If you feel ill, favor
your body, and take the required rest
which nature demands. Don't eat with-
out appetite. Your stomach will indicate
when it is time to take food, and then it
will be prepared to digest it.

FOB THE TOOTHACHE.
The application of the following rem-

edy for the toothache is said to bo effica-
cious in the most desperate cases, pro-
vided it be not connected with rheuma-
tism: Alum, reduced to an impalpable
powder, two drachms; nitrous spirits of
ether, seven drachms; mix them well
and apply them to the tooth.

TO STOP BLEEDING AT THE NOSE.
The best remedy for bleeding at the

nose, as given by Dr. Gleason in one of
his lectures, is the vigorous motion of
the jaws, as if in the act of mastication.
In the case of a child, a wad of paper
should be blaced in its mouth, and the
child instructed to chew it hard. It is
the motion of the jaws that stops the
flow of blood. This remedy is so very
simple that many will feel inclined to
laugh at it, but it has never been known
to fail in a single instance, or even in
very severe cases.

ONE WAY OF PUBIFYING A SICK-BOOM.
I would like to mention to any among

your readers who have charge of invalids
or delicate children, or who are not able
to go out during the hot weather, that
the air of the room may be much improved
by hanging thick towels dipped in cold
water, with a little vinegar added, to the
open window-sash, so that the air pass-
ing through is refreshed with moist-
ure end becomes easier to inhale. This
is in imitation of a custom prevalent in
Calcutta, where the matting is kept
sprinkled on the sunny sides of the
houses.

A BEMEDX FOB WEAK EYES.
A simple remedy for weak or sore

eyes is recommended as follows : Get a
5-cent cake of elder flowt rs at the drug-
gist's, and steep in one gill of soft water
—it must be steeped in bright tin or
earthenware ; strain nicely, and then add
three drops laudanum; bottle it tight,
and keep in a cool place ; then use it as
a wash, letting some of it get in the
eyes. Follow this, and relief is certain.
If the eye.3 are painful or much sore,
make small, soft compresses, wet in the
mixture, and bind over the eyes at
night. I can warrant the above as harm-
less and sure, having tried it in a num-
ber of cases where other skill and rem-
edies had utterly failed. If the eyes are
badly inflamed, twe it very freely ; and a
tea made of elder flowers, and drank,
will help cleanse the blood. Pure rock
salt and water will strengthen your
weak eyes if you bathe them daily in it.
I would earnestly advise you to avoid
mixtures or washes containing mineral
or other poisons.—Doctor.

WHEN TO BATHE.
According to a medical journal, bath-

ing should always be avoided under the
following circumstances, viz.: "With-
in two hours after a meal; when ex-
hausted by fatigue or any other cause;
when the body is cooling after perspira-
tion—the bath to be taken when the
body is warm, provided no time is lost
in getting into the water. Bathing in
the open air should be avoided alto-
gether, if, after having been in the water
a short time, there is a sense of chilli-
ness, with numbness of the hands and
feet. Vigorous and strong peisons may
bathe early in the morning, on an emp-
ty stomach, but young persons and
those who are weak are safer in bathing
three hours after a meal, the best time
for such a bath being two or three hours
after breakfast. Those who are subject
to attacks of giddiness and faintness,
and those who suffer from palpitation or
other sense of discomfort at the heart,
should not bathe without first consult-
ing their medical adviser."

An Intentional Omission.
The treasury officials have been very

quietly conducting an investigation of
an error which occurred in the enroll-
ment of the Sundry Civil bill, and it is
alleged that some other startling dis-
coveries have been made. Some time
ago the treasury detailed a detective
to work up the case, and it is said that
he has found out that the error was an
intentional one, and was induced by the
UEO of money. There were parties here
while the Hot Springs bill was pending
who were opposed to it because it gave
to certain parties privileges which these
men wanted. The rumor is that two
members of Congress and two Clerks of
Enrollment were bribed to omit the Hot
Springs section in enrolling the bill,
and Clerk Adams has already discharged
the clerk who was enrol'ing when the
omission occurred.— Washington tele-
gram.

What HicIniioiKi Drinks.
The Moffett register tax for the

month of July in Richmond, Va., was
as follows: Two hundred and fifty-five
alcoholic registers recorded 87,679
drinks sold, realizing a tax of $2,191.97;
186 malt registers recorded 161,294
drinks sold, realizing a tax of $808.48.
Total alcoholic and malt tax, $3,000.45.
To this must be added the gallon tax,
which amounts to about $86 per month.

THE members of a Massachusetts
base-ball club arc compelled, by its con-
stitution, to be home every night at 11,
to abjure the use of tobacco and liquor,
and not to associate with people who
bet on any games of ball.

B.ITTLINU WITH A SHARK.

A Boy Terribly Kitten While Ilathing in
the Kast River.

Charles Gates, aged 34, and Arthur
Cole, aged 16, had a novel and exciting
encounter with a shark intheEsst river,
the following account of which we glean
from the New York Hun: They had
hired a boat at the foot of Columbia
street for the purpose of going on a crab
fishing expedition. They pulled slowly
down the river until they reached the
breakwater between Columbia and Hicks
streets. Here Gates remarked to his
companion that he would like to take a
swim. Cole replied, "AH right; peel
off, and I'll remain in the boat until you
return."

Gates undressed, plunged into the
river, and swam several times around
the boat.

Meanwhile Cole was engaged in at-
taching a rope to a large stone which he
had on board, and which he meant to
use as an anchor after they began to
fish. Cole's attention was soon diverted
from thia work by a sudden and violent
displacement of the water, which almost
upset the boat. Almost simultaneously
with the shock which was thus given
him, he was startled by the screams of
his companion, who loudly called for
help. Cole concluded that Gates had
met with some accident, and was about
to leap into the water, when, looking
over the side of the boat, he saw his
companion struggling with a shark.

There was no time to be lost. The
cries of Gates were growing fainter, and
in a minute more his life must have been
sacrificed. Cole bethought himself of
the primitive anchor he had been mak-
ing. He promptly seized the stone and
with all his strength hurled it at the
shark. Fortunately his aim was good,
and the heavy stone struck the shark on
the head.

Seemingly stunned by the blow for a
second, the shark released his hold upon
Gates. Cole seized this opportunity to
rescue his friend, whose bleeding and
mangled body wss about to sink. Cole
lay to his oars, and a few strokes brought
him alongside of Gates, who was being
swept along by the tide. He reached
out his oar, but the drowning boy was
unable to catch hold of it. At last a
fortunate wave brought the boat and
Gates' body close together, and Colo
leaned over the side, and, seizing Gates
by the head and shoulder, pulled him
on board.

By this time the shark had partially
recovered, and he began to plunge vio-
lently about in the water. The speech-
less and almost lifeless Gates was placed
in the bottom of the boat, and Cole again
lay to his oars, and pulled with all his
strength in the direction of the boat-
house from whence they had started.
The shark seemed to have lost its reck-
oning when it missed its victim, and j
after making divers maneuvers it disap-
peared.

On reaching the shore it was found
that Gates was terribly lacerated. His
body seemed to be bleeding at every
pore. He was exhausted from loss of
blood, as well as from the effects of the
terrible nervous shock he had sustained.
An ambulance was telegraphed for. Dr.
Cochran and an ambulance promptly
arrived at McCuthry's boat-house, where
the unfortunate boy had been provided
with a blanket, and otherwise tempor-
arily cared for.

After a cursory examination of Gates'
wounds, the ambulance surgeon pro-
nounced him to be in a most critical
cordition, and directed his immediate
removal to St. Peter's Hospital. Here
the wounds were closely examined by
the resident surgeon. It was found that
the boy's back and sides were horribly
lacerated, and little if any hope is en-
tertained of his recovery.

Cole, who is made the hero of the
hour by his relatives and neighbors, is
a lad of quiet demeanor, and has un-
usual intelligence for his age. He says
that the shark was at least eight feet in
length.

A Woman's Fight with Bees.
Last Sunday two married ladies liv-

ing on the West Side started for a drive
to North East. When below Harbor
creek they thought it would be refresh-
ing to get a drink of fresh butter-milk,
and for that purpose drove into a farm-
er's dooryard. One of the ladies imme-
diately set out for the house, while the
other proceeded to secure the horse.
She had just got the animal tied when
she was startled by a hum-hum-hum, and
in an instant was surrounded by a
swarm of bees that somehow got their
dander up and were out for blood. The
hoase commenced to rear and plunge
as the tormentors settled in squads
upon his neck and head, and threatened
lo kick the carriage to pieces. The lady
was in about as bad a fix as the horse,
and was severely stung about the face
and head, and her hands, which were
the principal object of attack, were bad-
ly swollen. While fighting the bees she
shouted desperately, " O ! for a man, a
man, to relieve me from these dreadful
bees," but no man came to her rescue,
and her companion, seeing the desperate
state of affairs, started to her assistance,
but was driven into the house by the
bees, w\io made a bee-line for her. The
farmer's wife came to the door and
shouted that her husband was not at
home, and that there wasn't a man on
the farm. The woman who was out
among the bees finally untied the horse
and ran him into the road. She
stuck her swollen hands in the first con-
venient mud-hole and drowned saveral
beef. She was rejoined by her com-
panion, who had made a circuit around
the house, and the two headed for North
East. Their trouble wasn't over. A
good-sized squad of bees started after
the carriage, and this well-nigh fright-
ened them to death. They noticed a
farmer coming up the road, and plied
the whip vigorously, and requested him
for heaven's sake to jump out and fight
the bees. The Granger didn't care much
about doing it, but said he couldn't re-
sist the ladies' appeal, and he went for
the bees and ̂ et the worst of it. The
pests settled on his head, and were put-
ting in lively work. He shrieked with
pain, and in some way got off his coat,
threw it ovur his head, and amid howls
and curses whipped up his horse and
drove on with the bees as company. We
are ashamed to say it, but the women
laughed heartily to see the fellow fight
the bees. — Erie (J'aADisna'ch.

As FUHNITU.BE in a tenement house at
Fall River, Mass , was being transferred
to a wagon, the wife carefully wrapped
in a large comforter her little baby and
put it on the bed in an upper chamber.
A little later some one down by the
wagon called to a man who entered the
chamber to throw down something to
use for packing to protect some articles.
The man seized the rolled-lip comforter
and flung it out of the window. It was
caught by a woman, who, iiuding a lump
in it, nnfojded it lo find the child un-
harmed.

Around the farm.
MB. E. C. HATHAWAY, Ottawa, 111.,

writes to the Western Rural that the
Col. Cheney strawberry, "when set
sufficiently near to a good, strong, her-
maphrodite variety, like the Wilson, is
splendid. I t is a strong, rather ram-
pant grower, with good foliage, carrying
a wealth of suporb fruit, large and fine
colored, and very attractive; quality
gocd."

FOURTEEN years ago several field?
"al ive" with wild radish (Raphanus
Baphanistrum) were cleared and " the
plants wholly extirpated" by pulling
them up as soon as the flowers appeared.
This pest is an annual, and, of course,
is propagated by the seed. Moore's
Jiural cites the experience merely to
say that the labor was far less than was
anticipated.

KILLING THISTLES.—A little oil of vit-
riol dropped in the hollow of the plant,
after it is cut off, is recommended for
thistles and other biennial and perennial
plants. The vitriol must be carried in a
strong, wide-mouthed bottle, and tneoil
may be withdrawn by means of a wire
so twisted as to entangle the oil within
its folds. This, however, can only bo
used in a small way. Where the plow
and cultivator can work, these are the
best means for destroying, not only this-
tles, but other noxious weeds.—Prairie
Farmer.

MB. D. A. LYLE relates in the Ameri-
can Naturalist the gratifying results of
an experiment with robins kept in con-
finement. He found that they would
eat fruit when forced to it by hunger, or
an inadequate supply of flies, moths and
worms; but that for one cherry or grape
consumed they destroyed thousands of
injurious insects. A single young robin
required no less than seventy-two large
beetles daily to satisfy its appetite.
This may have a restraining effect upon
persons who think themselves justified
in slaughtering this useful bird, under
the mistaken plea that it does more harm
than good.

MB. W. H. MEBBIIIL, remarking that
;he indispensable quality of crispness iu
celery is not secured without continuous
growth, finds a fe,v applications of
liquid manure " a good quickener," also
occasional raking-in of unleached ashes
on the surface among the plants. He
jets the best results from banking the
dwarf varieties three times, liolding the
stalks firmly together with the hand, so
that no dirt can gee to the center of the
branch. The same Boston authority
says that the prudent gardener sets a
new strawberry bed every year, and thus
nlways has plants in their prime, instead
of losing the best of two seasons—the
failing of the old and the beginning of
the new one.

GBUBS IN THE EAB.—I suppose the
grubs are caused by a fly's depositing
ts eggs in the ear of the afflicted ani-

mals. When a boy, on walking through
the woods, I came to one of our hogs that
had been wounded and was in a wretched
state from the flies. My father and I
secured the hog, and, after taking out
what we could get at, poured in the
wound a pint of water with a few drops
of nitric acid in it. Father remarked :
' This will kill every maggot or flyblow
n the wouud, and it is the only thing

that I know of that will." Iu a few
minutes he put clear lard into the
wound; the hog was troubled no more
by the flies, and was soon well. I would
recommend those persons who have

loco animals" to use a syringe, and
squirt the same kind of wash into the
ears of the animals, and, in a few min-
utes after, fill the ears with clean lard ;
it can do no harm to try it.—Cor. San
Francisco Chronicle.

ASHES FOR CATTLE.—The Live Stock
Journal has a correspondent who found
his cattle given to the habit
of eating wool, chewing bones, etc.
They became thin in flesh, refused to
eat hay, and presented a sickly appear-
ance. " I had no idea," says he, " that
their food lacked the constituents for
making bone; and my neighbors used
bone meal without noticing any good re-
sults whatever. At last I put some four
bushels of leached ashes in my barn-
yard, and threw out to them .about a
shovelful each day. They all ate with
evident relish. After turning them out
to pasture, I put one peck of dry ashes
per week on the ground iu the pasture.
They ate it all, and gnawed off the grass
where it had been lying. The cattle be-
gan to improve, gaining flesh and look-
ing "better than they had for several
years. This morbid appearance was un-
noticed years ago, from the fact that
the ground was new and ashy from the
burning of the woods and land clear-
ings. Since this discovery I have given
one quart of ashes, mixed with one
quart of salt, to twelve head of cattle
about once a week."

About the Mouse.
To CUBE WAETS.—Cut a slice from a

raw potato and rub the hand each night.
Let the water dry on the hand. It will
need but a few applications.

To RENOVATE BLACK DJRESS GOODS
AND SILK.-—Dissolve one-half ounce of
pulverized camphor and an ounce of
borax in a quart of boiling water.

FROSTING WITH GELATINE.—Dissolve
a large pinoh of gelatine in six table-
spoonfuls of boiling water; strain, thick-
en with sugar, and flavor with lemon.
Enough for two cakes.

BAKING POWDEK —Eight ounces of
flour, eight ounces of EugJish bicarbo-
mte of soda, seven ounces of tarturio
acid; mix thoroughly bypassing several
times through the sieve.

To WASH LAVENDER ORGANDIE OR
LACE.—Put a table-spoonful of sugar of
lead in the water, and let it soak for an
hour before washing it. Wash carefully
and hang in the shade to dry.

REPOTTING.—The best time for repot-
ting plants is from the middle of July
until the middle of September, accord-
ing to the kind of plants; some require
earlier potting than others. They do
not need changing oftener than twice a
year.

CHANGING CLOTHING. — Relative to
changing the clothing, we consider it
hazardous to lessen its amount after
dressing iu the morning, unless activo
exercise is taken immediately. No un-
dergarments should be changed for
lighter ones during the day ordinarily.
The best, safest and most convenient
time for lessening the clothing is in the
morning when we first dress for the day.

LILAC3.—There are about twenty va-
rieties of the lilac, all of which are pret-
ty and flourish in any garden soil under
circumstance? in which other shrubs
would dwindle and die. Tne common
purple lilac is the largest of the species.
The white variety is less common, and
is not so sickishly sweet. The Persia u
lilac is a small tree of graceful habits,
and its flowers are of a lighter lilac color.
The Chinese lilac has much darker flow
ers thaD the other varieties, and itti
leaves are dark glossy green.

To REMOVE STAINS FROM STOCKINGS.
—Place thorn to soak in tepid water
over night; in the morning put a pailful
of water in your boilnr over the fire »nd
cut up an ounce of soap in it, stirring
until it melts and forms a lather; when
it comes to the boiling point put into it
a table-spoonful of the magical mixt-
ure; stir it around, and, having previ-
ouely soaped the stains on the stockings,
put them into the boiler and stir them
around for ten minutes; take them out,
and, unless very badly stained, they will
need but very little rubbing; rinse aud
blue, and when dried you will rind them
free from all stain.

A CONUUESSIONAL candidate iu Geor-
gia is pressing his claims for election on
the ground that he has oaten ihirty
quails in thirty days,
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For Governor—
ORLANDO M. BARNES, of lugliam.

For lieutenant-Governor—
ALFRED P. SWINEFORD,of MarqueUr.

For Secretary of State—
GEORGE H. MURDOCH, of Birrien.

For State Treasurer—
ALEXANDER McFARLAX, of (ienesee.

For Auditor General—
WM. T. B. SCHEKMERHOEN, of Lenawee.

For Attorney-GeneNtl—
A L L E N B. MORSE, of Ionia .

For Commiss ioner of the State Land Office—
GEOKGE H , LOKD, of Bay.

For Super in tendent of Publ ic Ins truct ion—

ZEL0TE3 TRUE8DEL, of Oakland.
For Member of the State Board of Education—

EDWIN V. UHL, of Kent.
For Representative In Congress—

IRA B. CARD, of Hillsdale.JOHN HEFFROX, of Detroit, fruit and
oyster dealer, and a popular business
man, has been nominated for Congress
by the National -Green back ore.

HON. O. D. CONGER, of the Seveuth
Congressional District, now serving out
his fifth term, has been nominated for
another heat by the Republicans of his
district. But a single ballot was taken,
the vote standing for Conger, -14; for
B. W. Huston, of Tuscola county, 1 o.

THE Washington Post makes Assis-
tant-Postmaster-General Tyner say that
ho has "conversed with several leaders
of the Grant movement and that they
aro indeed in earnest in pushing Gen.
Grant for the Presidency;" also that
Postmaster-General Key is to have the
seoond place on the ticket. Grant and
Key ! how do you like it ?

TnE Colorado Xational-Greenbackers
nominated a candidate for State Super-
intendent of Sobools who unhesitat-
ingly and unblushingiy declared him-
self in favor of repudiation. A fit man
to put in charge of the educational
work of a State, to be pointed to as
an example for teachers and scholars.
Tho "fiat money" fellows have queer
ideas of propriety.

IB THE Free Pros of yesterday ap-
pears the letter of Hon. O. M. Barnes.ao-
cepting the Democratic nomination for
Governor. It discusses the platform on
which the convention placed him, at
length and in a candid manner, fully
indorsing while elaborating its declara-
tions. It will meet the hearty approval
of the great mass of Democrats of the
State, and ought to satisfy the Demo-
crats with greenback tendencies that an
inconvertible or irredeemable ourrency
would be ruinous to every interest.

THE Democracy of the Sixth Con-
gressional District have nominated Hon.
Hugh McCurdy, of Corunna. Mr. Mo-
Curdy is an able man, a good canvasser,
well posted ou the issues of the day,
and above all sound on tho financial
question. He is opposod by M. S.
Brewer, present incumbent, and James
I. Mead, of Lansing, National-Green-
backer. The latter gentleman has boxed
the political compass and is as thor-
oughly unreliable as the idle wind. Mr.
Brewer is, of course, a Republican.

THE sober second thought of the
Wayne County Democracy gave Gen.
Williams a renominatinn for Congress
to the great gratification of his numer-
ous personal friends throughout the
State, and of the Democracy generally.
Gen. Williams has made a record which
reflects credit upon his district and the
State. His competitors were City-At
torney Maybury and ex-Mayor Whea-
ton, both of whom pledged a hearty
support to Gen. Williams. The First
district may be counted safe for the
Democracy.

i m A •• —•* -^^- r- • p- »• —

NOTICING the recent Democratic
County Convention held at Hillsdale,
the Standard (Republican) says: " Af-
ter the nominations were made, Rev. I.
B. Card, the nominee for Congress, ad-
dressed the convention, giving his, and
the position of the party on the finan-
cial question ; denouncing irredeemable
currency and advocating the gold and
silver money standard, quoting Benton,
Silas Wright, Cass, and others." Which
entitles Ira B. Card to the vote of every
Democrat who has not forgotten the
traditions of the fathers,who does not be-
lieve that an act of Congress can create
something out of nothing, and who be-
lieves in honest money.

THIS is what Mr. Conger told his con-
vention on the lGth iust., that is the
convention which nominated him for a
sixth term in Congress : "The subdued
soldiers of the Confederacy control the
House of Representatives to day. They
already number tho days that intervene
before they control the Senate, and they
already boldly fortell their control of
the Executive after the next Presiden-
tial election." And much more of the
same sort, with not a word touching
the overshadowing financial issue of
the campaign. Evidently tho " bloody
shirt" is the gonfalon under which Con-
ger proposes to rally his forces.

THAT distinguished French writer
Bonnet, in an essay on "The Circulation
of the Bank of France under tho Legal-
Tender Act of 1870," says:

"When bu«inesa is carried on with metallic
money, we have an infallible meaus of discov-
ering whether transactions are on a souud
footing, and whether they are kept within
reusonablu limits; it is the price of that
money. As it has a value in itself, and cau-
uot be increased at will, if it becomes scarce,
it is sure sign that tho equilibrium is disturbed,
and that speculation is playing an exaggerated
part. Just as the thermometer marks the
variations of temperature, so does the price of
the precious metals indicate the state of com-
mercial relations. England understands this ;
she is sometimes disturbed at having to pay
dearly for mouey, but sho never revolts against
this necessity, but submits without complain-
ing. With us, on tho contrary, and in other
countries, not only is there irritation when a
rise iu the price of money takes place, but an
attempt is made to escape it, by resorting to
expedients, such as p.iper money. This is like
punning up the pointer of the barometer,
when it marks bad weather, to inako it indi-
cate better. The biid weath'er continues not-
withstanding ; and so, in the matter now
under discussion, the expedients which are
adopted to allay the cr bis serve to make it
worse "

Which we commend to our Netional-
Greoaback financiers, who, adopting the
homeopathic maxim "like cures liko,"
(or "the hair of the dog will euro the
bite"), reject the homeopathic belief in
infinitesiiuiil doies, and p oposT to
iijflate an irvedee-uuble currency with
the avowed purpose o.' curing tbtj evils
growing out ot inflation.

JEFFKRSON -VXD "GREENBACKS."
Two weeks ago—see issue of August

9—the ARGUS gave pltico to tho follow-
ing resolution adopted at the Demo-
cratic Congressional Convention held at
at Adrian, August 2 :

Resolved, In the language ot Thomas Jefler-
son, i li.it national bank circulation ought to be
suppressed and rostored to the national Gov-
ernment, whore it belongs, and treasury
notes issued iu their stead, redeemable in coin
at tho pleasure of the holder.

And concerning the same remarked :
" We confess to a little skepticism as we

read the secoud resolution adopted by the re-
ceut Democratic Congressional Convention
hold at Adrian. Xeither the language nor
the guutiinent smacks of Thomas Jeifui'son,
and we shall really feel obliged to the author
of the resolution if he will cite us to the page
of Jefferson's works in which we can liud
either the resolution or its substance. Jeffer-
son was never in favor of a Government paper
money.'1

In response to which now comes a
letter from an esteemed correspondent
at Ypsilanti, the following :

" In a letter from Jefferson to Mr. Eppes,
dated June 21, 1813, you will find what you
don't wish to find. So you may profit by
reading a letter to Qallatin, dated Oct. 1G,
1813."

We had already read the letter, which
is ono protesting against the bank cir-
culation of that day and advooating
tho substitution of government bills of
credit or treasury notes. Wo quote a
few passages we had marked :

• " I t is a wise rule, and should be fundamen-
tal in a government disposed to ohenan its
credit, and at the same time to restrain the
use of it within the limits of ita faculties,
* never to borrow a dollar without laying a tax
in the same instant tor paying the interest an-
nually, and the principal within a given term ;
and to consider that tax as pledged to tli«
creditors on the public bulk.' On such a
pledge as this, sacredly observed, a govern-
ment may always command, ou a reasonable
interest, all the leudable money of their citi-
zens, while the necessity of an equivalent tax
is a salutary warning to them and their con-
stituents against oppressions, bankruptcy, and
revolution."

The modern greenbacker can find no
warrant for his crusade against issuing
interest bearing bonds in that. Asseting
that this is "an agricultural nation"
and that the "leudable money is chiefly
that of orphans and wards in the hands
of executors and guardians, and that
which the farmer lays by till he has
enough for the purchase in view," Jef-
ferson adds:

"In suoh a nation there is one und one only
resource for loans, sufficient to carry them
through the expense of a war; and that will
always be sufficient, and iu the power of an
honest government punctual in thu preserva-
tion of its faith. The fund I mean, is the main
of circulating coin. Everyone knows that, al-
though not literally, it is nearly true, that
every paper dollar emitted banishes a silver
one from the circulation A nation, tberotore,
making its purchases ami payments with bills
fitted for circulation, thrusts an equal sum of
coin out of circulation. This is equivalent to
borrowing that sum, and yet the vendor re-
ueiviug payment iu a medium as effectual as
coin for his purchases or payments, has no
claim to interest. And so the nation may con-
tinue to issue its bills as tar as its want* re-
quire, and the limits of the circulation will
admit."

The bills of credit or treasury uotos
Jefferson advocated were not a legal
tender or "fiat" or "absolute money," but
were in the nature of a loan, either
with or without interest as the emer-
gency might require, and to be redeemed
and retired as soon as tho emergency—
the then ponding or any future war—
was over. We quote further:

'* In the war ot 1755, our State availed itsolf
of this fund ["the mass of circulating coin"]
by issuing a paper money, bottomed on a spe-
cific tax for its redemption, and to lusure its
credit, bearing an interest ot five per cent.
Within a very snort time not a bill ot this
emission was to be found m circulation It
was locked up in the chests ot executors,
guardians, widows, t;irmera, ttec. We then id-
sued bills bottomed on a redeeming tax, but
bearing no interest. These were readily re-
ceived and never depreciated a single ttir-
tlnng."

Contrasting this policy with that pre-
viously pursued—by the Continental
Congress, Jeffyrson snys :

" In the revolutionary war, the oid Congress
aud the states issued bills witttout interest, ana
without tax. They occupied the channels of
circulation very freely, till those chutineIs were
overflowed by an excess beyond all the calls ol
circulation."

The result of this excess of circuit!,
tion, with no pledged taxes for its re-
demption, Jefferson's sine qua non,—evary
reader of history knows. Protesting
alike against such a circulation and
against a bank circulation of any kind,
Jefferson says:

" If treasury bills are emitted on a tax ap
propriated for their redemption in titteeu yearn,
and {to insure preference in tho first moments
of competition) bearing an interest of six per
cent, there is no one who would not take them
in preference to the bank paper now afloat, on
a principle of patriotism as well 89 interest;
and they would be withdrawn from circulu-
tion into private hoards to a considerable
amount. Their credit once established, others
might be emitted, bottomed also on a tux, but
not bearing interest, and if ever their credit
faltered, open public loans, ou which these
bills alone should be received as specie.
These, operating as a sinking fund, would re-
duce the quantity in circulation, so as to main-
tain that in an equilibrium with specie."

All banks being suppri sed by the
joint action of Congress and the Stales,
or in suoh States as would consent to
"transfer the right of issuing circulat-
ing paper to Congress exclusively," the
bank issues were to be followed by gov-
ernment bills of credit "bottomed, every
emission, on an adeq'uate tax, and bear-
ing or not bearing interest, as the state
of the public pulse should indicate,"
coupled with a run on non-assenting
banks, Jefferson says :

" The national paper might thus tako pltico
even in the non-complying States. In this
way, I am not without a hope, that this great,
this sole resource for loans in an agricultural
country, might yet be recovered for the use
of tho nation during war; and, if obtained,
in perpeluum, it would always be sufficient to
carry us through any war; provided, that to
any interval between war and war, all the out-
standing paper should be called in, coin bo
permitted to flow in again, und to hold thu
field of circulation until another war should
require its yielding place again to tho national
medium.''

If the banks had an opponent in
Jefferson as they undoubtedly did, his
utterances cannot bo, by any possibility,
tortured into an indorsement of a gov-
ernment paper money not redeemable
at an early day, not provided for by, or
"bottomed on" a specifio tax, or to be
issued in a time of peace. Such is the
lesson we find in the lettor to Mr. Eppes
to which our correspondent refers us.

We have also carefully read the letter
to Mr. Gal latin. Like the lottot to Mr.
Eppes it takes strong ground against
banks and bank circulation, and equally
stronsf ground—and this after over two
years of reflection and discussion—in fa-
vor of providing for the necessities of
the government in time of war :

•• Not by any r.ovel pro|eot, not by any
charlatauric, but by ordinary aud well experi-
enced means: by '.lie total prohibition of al1

private paper at al' times, by reasonable tuxc-s
m war aided by the uoeessary emissions ot
public piper of Circulating sizo, this bottomed
on special taxes, redeemable annually as the
special tax comes in, and finally within a mud-
erate period."

If this is a protest pgainst the mod
ern nationul bank system, as we con-
cede it may be, it is equally a pretest
against the issue of a government papor

money in time of peace, or in time of
war without provision for sure and
speedy redemption in specie.

In a letter to Mr. Eppes, datod Sopt.
11, 1813, we find language approxima-
ting that of the resolution concerning
which we expressed our "skepticism."
We take especial pleasure m quoting it
in its connection, for the benefit of our
readers:

"The question will bs nuked Mid ought to bo
lookod at, what is to to the resource- it loans
cimnot be obtained ': There is but one, ' Vnr-
thago dehnda est.' Bank piper must be eup-
prewaeii, and the circulating medium must be
restored to the nation to whom it belongs. It
is the only fund on which they can rely for
loans ; it is the only resource whi;h can never
fuil them, aud it is an abundant one for every
necessary purpose. Treasury bills, bottomed
on taxes, bearing or not bearing interest, as
limy be found nucossary, thrown into circula-
tiou will take the place of so much gold and
silver, which last, when crowded, will Hud an
i-illux into other countries, and thus keep
the quantum ot medium at ita "salutary
level. Let banks continue if they please, but
let them discount for cash alone or lor treasu-
ry uotos."

Also this in a letter " To ," sup-
posed to bo President Madison, datod
Oct. 15, 1811 :

"All we should have to do would be, when
the war should be euded, to leave the gradual
extinction of these notes to the operation of
the taxes pledged for their redemption; not to
suffer a dollar of paper to be emitted either by
public or private authority, but let the metallic
medium flow back into tho channels of circu-
lation, and oecupy them until another war
should oblige us to recur, for its support, to the
same resource, and the same process, on the

' circulating medium."

After this let no ono venture to quote
, Jefferson as tin advocate of logal tender
; greenbacks, "fiat " or " absolute money,"
or even treasury note lonns in time of
peace. The treasury notes of Jwfferson
were not money, not " cash," but a
loan " bottoruml ou taxes," and to be
paid and retired whenever peace suc-
ceeded war.

IT WOULD N'T be a Bin to fall down
and worship the platform recently put
forth by the Tennessee Democracy, for
it is like nothing in heaven, on earth,
or under tho earth. As platfoum build-
ers our Tennessee friends can't be
beaten.

READ Senator Tuutmau'* arraign-
ment of tho Republican party and then
decide whether you will aid iu perpetu-
ating tho Republican power by votiug
wiib thfl Greonbaokers.

Prohibition Ticket ami Platform.
At a Stato Prohibition Convention

held Sit Lansing on Tuesday, August
13, the following candidates for State
officers were nominated aud platform
adopted:

THE TICKET.
(jovernor —Watson Snyder, VprilAuti.
Lieiitouaut-Uuvernor--J. W. McKoever,

Adrian.
Secretary of State—Traverse Phillips, Hast-

ings. ,
State Treasurer—I). H. Stone, Holly.
Auditor General —L. L. Farusworlh, De-

troit.
Attorney General—E. G. Fuller, Coldwater.
Commissioner of State .Land Office— Wm.

G. Brown, Jackson.
Superintendent ot .Public Instruction — S.

Dickie, Albiou.
Member of Hoard of E>lucation--Uha*. La-

tour, Lapeer.
TIIE PLATFORM.

1. The legal prohibition in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the Territories, uud
iu every other place subject to the laws
of Congress, of the importation, expor-
tation, manufacture, and traffic of all
.alcoholic beverages as high crimes
against society ; an amendment of the
the national constitution to render these
prohibitory measures universal and per-
manent; aud tbe adoption of treaty
stipulations with foreign powers to pre-
vent the importation and exportation
of all alcoholic beverages.

2. Tbe abolition of class legislation
and of spticial privileges in the govern-
ment, aud the adoption of equal suf-
frage aud eligibility to office without
distinction of race, religious c.eed,
property, or sex.

li. The appropriation of tbe public
lands in limited quantities to actual set-
tlers only ; the reduction of the rates of
inland and ocean postage; of telegraphic
communication and travel to the lowest-
practical point by force of laws, wisely
and justly trained, with reference not
only to the interests of capital employed
but to the higher claims of the general
good.

•1. Tho suppression by law of lotter-
ies and gambling in gold, stocks, pro-
duce, and every form of money and
property, and the penal inhibition of
tbe use of the public mails for advertis-
ing schemes of gambling and lotteries.

6. The establishment by mandatory
provisions in national and State consti
tutions, and by all nocossary legislation,
of free public schools tor tbe universal
and enforced education of all the youth
of the laud.

0. Tho separation of the government
iu all its departments and institutions,
including tho public schools and all
funds for their maintenance, from the
control of every religious sect or other
association, and the protection alike of
all sects by equal laws, with entire free-
dom of religious taith and worship.

7. The introduction into all treaties
hereafter negotiated with foreign gov-
ernments of a provision for the amica-
ble settlement of international difficul-
ties by arbitration.

8. Tho abolition of all barbarous
modes and instruments of punishment.
The recognition of the laws of (iod and
the claims of humanity in the disci-
pline of jails and prisons, and of that
higher and wiser civilization worthy of
our age and nation, which regards the
reform of criminals as a meaus for tho
prevention of crimo.

9. The abolition of executive and leg-
islative patronage, aud the election of
President, Vice-President, United States
Senators, and of all civil officers, so far
far as practicable, by tho direct vote of
people.

10. The practice of a friendly and lib-
eral policy to emigrants from all nations,
'he guaranty to them of ample proteo-
tion aud of equal rights mid privileges.

11. The separation of the money of
government from all banking institu-
tions. The national government only
should exercise the high prerogative of
issuing paper money, and that should
be subject to prompt redemption on de-
mand in gold and silver, the only equal
standards of value recognized by tho
civilized world.

12 The reduction of the salaries of
public officers in a just ratio with the
decline of wages and market prices;
the abolition of sineoures, unnecessary
offices, and official fees and perquisities;
the practice of strict economy in gov-
ernment expenses, and a free and thor-
ough investigation into any and all
abuses of public trust.

Butler held liis face in tan bark thir-
teou minutes tho other day without
breatbin" He sleeps with hemlock
poultices on his hands, and there is a
wart on his loft thumb that he arro
gantly pussos off as a, callous.—N. Y.

hi
Gen. Butler says he ha? lived in one

I community for 60 yours. Ju, t think of
a community having to stand such an
tifiletiou for inure th>m half a ceutur) !
Well may that com:auuity boxst of

r shown tho world
" How sublime a thing it is

To suffer nuJ bo stroug."

POLITICAL CUPPINGS.
The way out of our financial difficul-

ties lies not through a poor currency.
It is not the quantity, but the quality
of tho representative currency of the
country that gives it value. No nation
or poople ever acquired wealth by bor-
rowing money. Greenbacks are only
so many evidences of the nation's debt,
which the poople will soonor or later
hivti to pay or repudiate. If tho vol-
ume is increased and payment denied,
that will be repudiation md thoy will
become worthless. What shall be sub-
stituted thon for a representative cur-
rency '£, Do the laboring men of the
country want to be paid in a worthless,
depreciated currency '( Is five dollars a
day in a worthless cutrenny better than
one dollar a day in a currency that has
twice the purchasing power of tho five
dollars' Six dollars in greenbacks to-
day have just as great a purchasing
power as had seventeen dollars and ton
cents on tho 11th day of July, 18(5-1.
On that day six dollars in gold had
just us great purchasing power as had
seventeen dollars in greenbacks. One
dollar in gold would purchase two dol-
lars and eighty-five cents in greenbacks,
and six dollars would purchase seven-
teen dollars and ten oents. Whon you
had seventeen dollars and ten cents in
your pocket then you had no more real
value than you have to-day when you
have six dollars.—Elmirti Free Press.

I t is only two years since Gen. Grant
left thePresidency after having given the
country at least four years of unparal-
leled corruption and disregard of law.
His faults as a civil ruler were so gla-
ring that he had in 1870 neither a de-
fender nor an apologist who darod to
opeu his mouth. But at this moment
" the guilty men" who figured most
prominently in his regime have
emergod from their hiding places and
are actually clamoring for anothor term
for him, and shrewd observers begin to
say that, in spite of all our sorrowful
exporince of tho past and our anxiety
about the future, we run a good deal of
risk of soeiug him nominated in 1880
on the " hurrah " system ; that is, offered
as a candidate to the party of moral
ideas with loud yeils, after a blather-
skite speech from some " Bob " Ingersoll,
put up by the swarm of jobbers, defaul-
ters, and wire-pullers who recall with
maudlin tears the good old days when ti
rascal was never so safe in the public
service us when he was " under fire "—
that is, when the proofs of his villainy
were being arranged aud published.—
N. 1'. Nation.

If a four per centum govern-
! ment bond sells at par now be-
cause it is rion -taxable, what would it
sell for if it was taxed Hay a quarter of
one per cent a year? This would re-
duce the rate of interest to three and
three-quarters per centum, and if the
bond were sold at all it would have to
be sold, say, at ninety-four cents on the
dollar. Now will some of our labor
agitators who are ranting about taxa-
tion of government bonds tell us what
earthly difference it makes to the people
whether they take this six per centum
difference by yearly taxation from the
bondholders or tako it in a lump in the
shape of an increased price for the
bonds? Exactly the same law holds in
respect to tho bonds purchased ten
years ago, but whether it holds or not,
those bonds aro now funding RO rapidly
that tho most critical of agitators will
scarcely find a peg on which to bang
an argumont of taxatiou. — .V. V.
Evening Post

Let it not be lost sight of for a mo-
ment that the really important battle
is in the Congressional districts. The
Republicans aro straining every nerve
to secure control of the House of Rep-
resentatives. The Senate is lost to them
irretrievably, and they have no longer
any hope of carrying the Presiden
tial election save by first carrying the
House. A Democratic House means full
Democratic control in 1881, and an op-
portunity for fully carrying out those
reforms which even a Rupubiidan Sen-
ate was not able wholly to prevent. A
Republican House means an atteuipt to
reinaugurate the extravagance aud cor-
ruption which have marked the history
of that party from the beginning. — De-
troit Fret Press.

A good aud suggestive joke was re-
cently played on * Stark couuty Green-
backer at a country hotel. After order-
ing supper the financier began a little
discourse on the advantages of " fiat
money" for the benefit ot the farmers
loitering in the bar room. When he
came to seat himself for the evening
meal there was nothing upon the table
but a- napkin and a plata. In some sur-
prise he turned the latter over, and
found beneath it a slip of paper bear-
ing this inscription: " This is one sup-
per." In high dudgeon hn demanded
of the landlord an explanation.
" Why," said the latter person dryly
" that's a fiat supper."— Otinten Iiepvxi-
lory.

Preciselv at what point does it be-
come a crime to loud money to a man
who needs it? Nobody will say that it
is a crime to take security if one lends
at all. Either it is the lending that
constitutes tho vilo offense and makes a
man a " lecherous bondholder," or it is
the asking for payment when the money
is due. If it is wicked to ask for pay-
ment, and enlightened universal suf-
frage so determines, we can safoly as-
sure Gen. Butler that not a single per-
son will thereafter be guilty of the
crime of lending. Men who have any-
thing will quietly retire to some mon-
archy where tho chief end of the law is
not to rob.—N. Y. Public.

Suppose tbe national millenium of
" unlimited issue " sets in, how is it go-
ing to " make times better r " How are
you going to get tho "unlimited issue"
unless you work for it or buy it with
some equivalent ? If it is to be worth
anything, the government will not give
it to you. And if it is to be worth
nothing it wouldn't do you good if you
had millions of it. Tako 0 from and 0
remains. If you want money you will
have to work for it.—Fi.ndluy Jetf'trmn-
ian.

In God's name propose something,
Kearney, and give up this foul and fetid
blatherskite about the " lecherous
bondholders " aud " the slimy imps of
hell" who publish nowspapers. Have
you anything to say, man, that is worth
saying ? The country will listen to you.
Do you really represent tho working
men, or, using the name of tho working-
men, have you simply come to Massa-
chusetts as the hired stump orator of
Gen. Butler.—Boston Pilot.

Ira I*. Card.
Hon. Ira B. Card, of Hillsdalo, the

Democratic nominee for Representative
in Congress from this Congressional
district, has been a resident of Hills-
dale for many years, whero he has
earned an enviable roputation as an
honorable and successful business man,
and where he is respected and esteemed
by all, even by his political enemies,
Mr. Card is a representative man of the
party, an honest, consistent and clear
sighted politician, and in full sympathy
with he Democracy of tho country OD
ail important political issues of the
day. He is M forcible and convincing
speaker, ready and strong in debate,
and will cuter into the work of the
c: inip'iurii with zeal and vigor. Tho
nomination of Mr. Card seems to have
given general aud complete satisfaction
to the party throughout thp district,
and w» heaitily commend him to the
Democracy of Mouroe county as j'ist
the rijiiit man to represent them in
Congrebs.—Monrve Jlonitor.

The greenbackers complain that this
government created two kinds of
" money—a good money for the bond-
holder, and a poor one for the plow-
holder." They now propose that all the
money shall bo tho poor money that
they complain of. Honest money men
also want only one kind of money, but
they want it good money,—Pate Paw
Press and Courier.

MARRIED.
GOODYEAR—OOMBTOCK— Aug . S2. at the resi-

dence of the mother of the bride, by Kev. H. B.
l'oue, M E . J J. G O O D V K A R , of I>ryden, X. Y.,
ana M i s s LKIT.A B K L UOMSTOCK, of th i s c i ty .

AN.\ ARKOK MARKETS.
The following prices were paid yefitorday by

dealers in thia city :
Apples, dried, per lb, 6ia"c.
JteniiH, per bo. , ?1.25SC$t..w.
Butter, per lb., SfolOc.
Cheeso, per lb., 10c.
KK«», per doi., 10<#12o.
Hay, per ton, |8.00@10.00.
Lard, per lb., "(o,8c.
Poultry, chickoni-, 10c turkey". !2e.
Beef, per lb., 4»£c
Pork, per cwt., $3,9<X5?4,0O.
Clover need, per bu., ii.!>5
Corn, per bu., GOe.
Oats, per bu., 22<Bi2.ric.
PotKtoM), per bu., 60@7.">c.
Wheat, ber bu., 9r>(a'1.0(P.
Wood, per cord, $4.0006.00.
Flour retails at $2.75 per cwt.

THE PEOPLE HAVE A CHANGE
TO BUY

C-L-O-T-H-I-N-G

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICK.

Louis Weil is not our authorized agent nnd we
do not hold ourselves responsible as a firm or Indi-
vidually for any contracts he may make.
Ann Arbor, August 19, 1878.

1701wl J. W F I L 4 BKO'S.

N O T I C E .
At a meeting of the School Board of District Xo.

One of the City of Ann Arbor, held July S, 1878,
the following Kulc was adopted:

Sue. 14. "Pupils of the High School will not bo
permitted to organize or maintain secret societies,
and no student will ba graduated who remains a
membei of any secret society after having bceu
notified by the Board to withdraw from the same."

Dated, Ann Arbor, August lfi, 1678.

1701 JAMER B. OOTT, Secretary.

Annual School Meeting.
Notire is hereby given that the Annual Meeting

of School District No. One of the city of Aim . \ r -
tx.r, will Iwbeld at FIKEMEN'S H A L L , in said
oily, on

llonUny, September 2, 1878,
for the election of three Trus tees in place of J a m e s
B. (row, Leonard Gruner , aud Lewis C. Itisdon,
and for the transact ion of Riieh other bnsinetts as
may legal ly come before said meet ing . T h e polls
for the e lect ion of officers will open at 10 o'clock A .
M. and close at 2 o'clock p. M. T h e business meet-
i n g will commeuce at 2 o'clock p. M.

By order of t h e Bop.rd of Trusteed,
J A M R S B . GOTT, Secre tary .

Ann Arbor, Aug. JJ, 1878. 170lwJ

COAL.

AT UNPARALLELED PHICES !

FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER.

JOE T. JACOBS,
01TE-PEICE CLOTHIER.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 1G, 1878.

ANOTHER REDUCTION!

Al lo t >ome delay and m u c h effort, I have suc-
ceeded in cheapeu ing e x p e n s e s so that lnj.Ht screen-
ed coal eau be del ivered about this c i ty at 86 a tou.
A s K g ives n o margin for losses, prompt payment
from all. aud advance from u n k n o w n parties will
be expected. Orders tor o u c tou or more addressed
lo

EUGENE B. HALL, Agent,
will be filled at SS unti l tho coal consol idat ion
change price for all the country .

A n n Arbor, A u g u s t 22,1878.

ISRAEL HALL.
P. H.—To correct the erroneous impression, that

my son's failure is the result of our unprofitable
Btook business, I will state tbat four years ago I
gave him S.1,000 to join a man whose books showed
he had just paid 8«,000 toward stock to open a new
business iu Toledo. Requiring more capital, com-
pany notes were given for outstanding claims. In
tbreo weeks the entire assets were found to be less
than tho liabilities assumed. An assignment was
made, aud, one. year after, tbe assignee reported a
compromise in full. Aou», the compromise is pro-
nounced illegal, and that my eon is liable for
several thousand dollars, which, having no moral
force, I am unwilllug to assist in paying All other
claims against my son or Uall Brothers will be
promptly paid by roe on presentation.

1701 ISRAEL UALL.

Every pernon indebted to tbe A IK>l.'s
Office. either for subscription adver-
tising* or job printing:, in invited to
muke I in mot int.- payment. Every
dollar due uis i« greatly neeeded.

OUSE AND LOT FOE S A L E 7R
Loc.ited m a desirable part of t h e o i ty , and in

good repair. Also a h o u s e to rent on favorable
t e r m s , i u q u i r e a t the ABor/f office, cr

* 22 T H O M S O N S T R E E T .
A n n Arbor, March H , 1178. 167Btf.

Public Schools.
The Public Schools of this city will open for the

ensuing year on

MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1878.
Examinations for admission will be held iu tbe

Central Building on Saturday, the 24th inst., be-
ginning at 9 o'clock A. M. The Superintendent will
be in bis office also on Friday, tbe 23d inst. for
consultation with pupils concerning their school
work.

Ann Aibor, Aug. 14, 1873.
W. S. PERKY, Supt.

The CROWNING GLORY
la the only Cooking Stove in the world with tho
(iakintf Oveu Extend ing R e a r w a r d ,
and over t h e rear ex tens ion a P O R T A B L E V LAS I SH E D
C O P P K B R E S E U Y O I R . I t ifl manufac tured on ly by

SHERMAN 8. JEWBTT & CO.,
Buffalo and Detroit. None but the genuine arti-
cles have the name ' 'Crowning Glory." f o r sale
by one enterprising dealer in every plaoe. I t is the
only Stove in the world with a Warminjr Oven un-
der the Firebox, and front doors opening over a de-
tachable shelf in front. Buy the only Cooking
Store ever mad j exactly suitable for the Farmor*s
u*e. lG37m6

\ BSTEACT8 OF TITLES.

All parties who are desirous of ascertaining the
condition of the title to their lands, or parties who
wish to loan money on real estate will do well to
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so far advanced that the Register
can furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw County as
shown by the original records.

C. B . M A N L Y , Register.

FURNITURE!
J. KECK & CO.,

&LANUFACTURKRS OF

FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS,

Art) now Offering (jreat Inducements
lo

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIK

FURNITURE
Direct of the Manufacturers.

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1H65

U can make money faster at work for us than at
mj thing else Capital not required ; we will
»tart you. $12 per day at hom« made hj. the
industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is

the timo. v'OBtly outfit and terms free. Address
TSUI ic Co , Augusta, Maine.

49- 50.000 Letter and Note Heads Just
received at the ARGUS Office. Now it the
time to haud in your orders.

Cream Laid Letter and Packet. Note
Ueadrtumd Linen Fibre Note Heads i Packet
and Congress) ju»t received. Olvo us your
orders.

Owing to the lateness of the season we offer
our entire stock at reduced prices:

Black Gros-Grain Silks, superior quality, at 62J, 75, 90c,
aud $1.00. Black Gros-Grain Silks, guperior quality, satin
finish, at $1.25 and 81.50. Black Gros-Grain Silk, caslnnere
finish, very rich, $1.75, $1.00, and $2.00. We call special
attention to our 81.75 and $1.90 Silks. We know wliereot
we speak when we say that they are positively cheaper than
any $2.00 or $2.25 Silks found elsewhere. Our Colored
Silks, in every desirable shade, are great bargains. We sim-
ply desire an inspection of our Silks, knowing that our prices
and large assortment must create a sensation in our city.
Full line of

MOURNING DRESS COGDS!
Henrietta and Tamise Cloths very cheap. Black Cashmeres at 45, 50, 60,
and 75 cents. Pure Black Mohairs at 15, 20, 25, 35, and 50 cents. James-
town Alpacas, warranted to wash and not cockle, or money refunded, in all
colors and prices. Bunting in ull colors. Desirable DRESS GOODS at
8, 10, 12, and 15 cents. Special attention is invited to the 10 cent Dress
Goods. White Piques at 8 cents. Full line of Tarlatans, Swiss Mulls,
Jackonetts, Victoria Lawns, Bishop lawns, Tuckings, and other White Goods,
at very low prices. Ladies' Collarettes, Euchings, Linen Collars and Cuffs,
at half their former prices. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings. "Cashes"
Colored Trimmings for Children, warranted to Wash. Torchon Lace made
of pure linen, unsurpassed for durability; also Fine Laces, very cheap.
Large assortment of Black Silk Fringes. 600 Jap. Fans, from 4 cents to 50.
Large assortment of Silk and Satin Fans. Largest stock of PARASOLS
and SUN UMBRELLAS ever shown in Ann Arbor. Good Cambric Para-
sols at 12£, 15, 20, 25, and 35 cents. Silk Parasols equally cheap. We
show an elegant line of Ladies' and Misses' GLOVES and H0S1EEY. Silk
Embroidered Hose from 25c. to §1.00 per pair. Full line of Ladies' and
Gents' Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs. All sizes in Ladies' and Misses'
Gauze Underwear. 10 of the best make of CORSETS to select from. An
immense stock of Paisley, Black Thibet, Shetland and Summer SHAWLS
from 75 cents up. Great Bargains in LACE SHAWLS AND SACQUES
for the next 20 days. The largest assortment of

Laflies' Lines and CamMc Suits and Dusters
Ever shown in this Countv.
GOODS.

A FULL LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHING

Specialties! Specialties I
We shall offer for sale this week, 3 cases of Bleached Muslin, one yard

wide, better in quality than the Lonsdale or Fruit of tho Loom, at the remarkable
low price of 8 cents per yard. 100 pieces Dress Cambrics, one yard wide, hand-
some atyles, at 9 and 10 conts—wholesale price two weeks ago was 12 1 2 cents
for same goods. oO dozen Men's Colored Hose, seamless, with double heels and
toes, at $2.00 per dozen—less than small retailers pay for them. Our PJSARL
8HIRT still takes the lead, for $1.00 ; a fit guaranteed or money refunded. »

Live Geese FEATHERS always on hand.

COATS' SPOOL COTTON furnished to the trade at 57j£o per dozen.

Hf° Don't buy any goods until yon examine our stock.

BACH
Cash Dry Goods House.

RAILROADS

MICHItiAJi

HTAT1OK8.

Detroi t , l eave .
O. T. Junct ion,
Wi»yn9 Junction
Vpsilunti,

Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

B a t t l e Creek.
Galeaburg,

KHIULQH/.OO,
Law ton .
Deoutur ,
Dowag iac ,

Kites,
B u c h a n a n ,
Three Oaka
New Buffalo.
Michigan Ci)y,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Bultulo,
Three Oaku,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiiic,
Oeciitur,
L&wton,
Kal.iroazoo,
OtUeaburpr,
Battle Creek,

Man. ha]],

Albion,
Jackson.
SraBS Lake,
• .'hi. Nl :• ,

Dexter,
Delhi,
Aim Arbor,
Oetldes,
Ypsilanti.
Wayne J u n e ,
O. T. June.,
Detroit, Ar. , i
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Grand Rapids and Kalamnzoo Expreaftarrlwtd
Grand KupiUa 2:20 p. m . , uud leaves Urancl Hai«di
6:15 a. in .

• S u n d a y s excepted . : Saturday snd Kunday «i-
oepted. t D a i l y .

H . B. L K D Y A E D , Gcn'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. W S S T W O R T H , G. P . & T . Agt . , Chicago.

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
T a k i n g eftwt Monday, Ju ly 29,1ST8.

oonro Nomn.
Mixed. Mail.

OOIXO B08H.
Mall. JUni

A.M. r.».
10 00

A. M. V. M.
0 M 4 00 1 ulodo
6 .".5 4u:; Korth Toledo
7 14 4 lc Detroit Junction 94.'> **
7 31 4 27 Hawthorn USt 6U
7 46 4 37 Sxmsrla 9W «w

8 01 4 4? Scola Hit »£
8 11 4 :M Lulu 90! ss>
8 21 . '01 Monroe.luncUi.il i1"" 1L-
8 49 .-.12 Dundee 8 49 5«
9 02 6 19 M aro li 8 42 4»
9 20 S2S Azalia S3! <•?
9 51 5 44 Milan 616

10 10 8 64 Nora BM : :

10 3 5 0 07 L ' r a u i a 7 53 •'•;!
1054 C 17 Ypsilanti Junction 7 4:1
1130 0 30 Ann Arlmi 7 "1 ! "

.1. B. MOSBIS.GenM Superintendent.
J. M. A S H L E Y , J B . . Asst. Bnpi

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD.

To take effect AUK. 19, 1878.
WK8T. OOISO KA"

M O M . F-ip. I d

ABEL,
26 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

STATIONS. Mail. E i p .
A. M. P . M.

Ypnilantl . . . . 10:45 7:40
I Saline 11:1.". S:10
1 Bridgewater.. l l::« 8:28

Manchester. 11:63 S:48
1'. M.

ilillndale 1:86 10:30
Bankers 1:15 10:40

Trains run by Chicago time.
W.F.PARKER, 8u

Bnnkt-rs
Hillsdale . . .
Manchester..
Bridgewater
Saline
Ypsilanti....

. U. I. ».

6:1' ;*!

-

Marb le W o r k s !JA DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR KARNKD !- o f -

ANTON EISELE,
Corner Datroit <fc Catharine Sts.

— DEALEBSIS —

Monuments & Gravestones
Manufactured of Fur6ii;ii and American

GRANITE and MARBLE.

CUT

BLILDING AND ARTIFICIAL STO\E
Manufactured on short notice . Prices low and

work warrunteil to g ive sat is fact iou. 1689yl

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN KVER.

m s o l I III It > K'Y M X E ;
The Only American Boute Through GIB*"-

Trains leate M. C K. K. Depot, Del roil, city <»<*•
as follows:

Atlantic Express, daily, 4 00 a. m., Wagner car»
Boston.

l-'asi Day Kxpresa, daily, 12 10 noon, W«gpM l-
i to New York aud ISoston, .
' Ligbtntalg Express, daily except Sunday, 111« r

in.. Wagner car to Buffalo and Kochester. M
Toledo trains Kave 7 JOa. Hi. except SuBOW!"

p. in. daily ; i> 50 p. in. except Sunday,
i For Kayvtte 6 ;i0 p. in. except Sunday.

*S~ r'or information and tickets «pplj ' l l f• ' '
. Bharpless, agent M. C. R. It., Ann Art*»r.

W. K. M n i t . Gen'l Manager, Si. TboinMi0*1'
M. C. ROAl'lI, Pass. A^eut, Detroit. .
FRANK K. SNOW, G'.-n. I'a-s. and Tic'-,

Del roil.

I Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jau 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

MR. M. GOLDMAN,
W i s h e s to state that h e ia now located at N o . 170
Michigan Avunuo, Detroit , whero can a lways bo
found a full aud complete stock of

HUMAN HAIR GOODS,
of all descriptions, to which the attention of the
ladled is especially invited.

4ty- Combines roofe(l and worked up in every
style, by a new and superior procew, for 50 cents
per ounce.

Ladies' aud gents' wigs made to order on short
notice.

Orders by mail sol ited aud will receive prompt
attention.

Ladies' nnd gents' cast oil" garments and woariug j
apparel takuu iu exchange.

My M O T T O : Satisfaction In price and quality or
no pay.

M. GOLDMAN,
170 Michigan Aveuue, Detroit.

N. B.—Mr. Goldman has had unlimited experl-
ftuce iu the human hair business for over 18 j e a n ,

GIVE HIM A TRIAL.

I have purchased in New York, for cawli, »nd
I a n now daily receiving one of the largest and
most aeltct Htocks of Groceries in Wanlitennw j
County, consisting of a full und well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the uew crop—iacludiug

<.u i i ] .on r l i i s . I m p e r i a l s , Y o u n g I I ) .
sons . H y s o n s , . la p a n s , O o l o n g s , K«r-
moMiw, Couffousi S o u c h o n g s , a n d

Tnanlia}!!,

Together with a full l ine of C O F F E E S , consist -
lnij of the fo l lowing b r a n d s : M O C H A , O L D
(il I V T J A V A , M A K A C A I B O , L A G U A Y K E . B A N -
T O S a n d KIO, both roastod and g r o u n d ; a full
und wel l .-• i' rt'Mi Htock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together wish everything in the line cf Pure ,.
Spices.Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a Net Surplus over Liabilities, inc
full and oomplet" line of Re-Insurance and Capital Stock

Paid in do Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Resorve,

$4,735,092.86-

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery , A.HO, a choice assor tment of Lndie.V
and Gent l emen ' s t 'uderwear Call aud e x a m i n e
Goods and I'IIO-M and we wil l insure sat isfact ion.

KDVVARD DUFFY.

$1,735,092.36.
C. MACK, Agent,

a week in your own town. >5 outCi'
No risk. Reader , if you want a B " B ' , k e

* . H W * a ..(.» 4*1111 W .

lor puttie

I I at which persons of either bex c»n »>
9 Uffreat pay all the time they work. ^
artionlaw to H. HALLETT & Co., For t lano^

" Muynard's Block, c o r . M a m ana A n n ulreets
A n n Arbor , Mich .

businens y o u can e n s a g e in. ••• . fa r

... samples
KJTiiigbest cash price paid for all farm i Improve your up ire time at this business.

produoe.-«B STINBON i Co., Portland, Maine.
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25 CENTS.

Tho 3 months

To increase the circulation ot the Auous

and enable it to do more efficient campaign

work we offer it to ami including thp issue of

November 16, for 25 cents.

Will not aome Democratic friend in euch

town send us a club of 10, 20, or 50 at that

rate ? Now is the time.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— The public schools of this city open on

Monday next, August 26.

— A lodge of the A. O. of U. W. has been
instituted at Manchester.
H— Wheat still comes in freely and the mar*
ket yesterday ruled at 9;>ca$l.

— Thornaa A. Booth, of Lodi, where he had
resided over 40 years, died on Sunday last
aged 60 years.

— Tho University buildings are being reno-
vated and made ready for the opening of the
new college year.

— Congressman VVillitu was in town on
Tuesday: consulting with the faithful and
touiug up the wavering.

— City Marshal Johnson has returned from
his vacation visit to various points in the Ktate
of Xew York and is again ou duty.

— The Florence Rice-Knox Concert Troupe
will give a concert in this city ou Wednesday
evening, Sept. 11. Look out for a rare musical
treat.

— Miss Rose Lee, who graduated from the
Normal School the present year, will be pre-
ceptress of the Dexter Union School the com-
ing year.

— George Sutton, assiguee of the Ann Ar-
bor Trading Association, has just made the
nual dividend, making a total of 26 cents on
the dollar.

RANDOM NOTES.
—Tho "Aldine Pub. Co.," of 18 Vesey stree

Vt. Y., recently offered us, and other news
paper publishers, "a special illustratt d volum
ot specimen sheets, entitled 'Ten Years' Frog
re8s,'" inpayment for the publication of th
Aldine prospectus. We accepted, as did num
erous brethren of the press, and when th
"Ten Years' Progress" came to hand it con
sisted of scattering numbers of the Aldine fo
1874-6, bound in a paper cover,—a regula
Aldine cover with the nnc title printed there
on. The "volume" was thin and the fraui
practiced upon simple-minded newspaper mei
—especially those who already had the Aldin
for the years named (our case) —still thinner
The "Aldino Pub. Co." need not expect to
make anything in the long run by such sharp
practice.

— A Nationol-'Jreenback Club has been organ-
ized in this city with the following officers :
President, Charles Thayer; Vioe-1'residents,
John Finnegan and William Deubel; Secre-
tary, M. H. liruniiuu ; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Henry C. Waldron ; Treasurer, Warren
Tremaine; City Committee, at large, Charles
Thayer; First ward, James J. Parshall; Second,
Thomas F. Leonard; Third, Warren E.
WaJker; Fourth, Richard Boahan; Fifth,

onathan Sprague ; Samuel O Benham.
— Hon. CJeorge W. Fish, of Flint, has se-

octed the Consulate at Tunis in preference to
the one at some- port in China, received his in-
structions, and left his homo on Monday last
tor hia post of duty. Ho has hia reward for
his part in making Judge Christiancy Senator,
but there is no tolling what the Senate will do
with him when his name shall come up at the
next session for confirmation. That body has
"set down" on the Dr. onco.

—Moses W. Field has the same knack at
figuring up large political majorities that he
has in iusertiug large attorney fees iu hia ten
per cent, mortgages, a hundred dollar fee in a
hundred dollar mortgage. Witness his prom-
ising in Wednesday's National-Greenback
Convention 25,000.majority in Wayne couuty
for " Saleratus " Smith and John Heffron,
with less than 30,000 votes iu the county.

—A. McMillan, of the Bay City Observer,
formerly of the Dexter Leader, has been nom-
inated for County Clerk by the National-

Greenbuckers of Bay County. Mao didn't
— Eugene B. Hull, ot this city, has filed a j m a k e a v e r y , o u g 3 t a y w i t h t h e Democracy.

voluntary petition iu bankruptcy. Liabilitios _ rjr, Maclean went lo Sand Lake.Kont
about $15,000; assets nominal: or so the court County, a fow days ago, opened a patient's
report puts it. j wimi-vjipe, inserted a «iver hibe arid t*nt him

— We are indebted to the Register tor C. j brearlii"?.
A. Chapin's biographical sketch of Judge I i — ,
Kingsley and tha memorial tributo of Gov.
Felch,- in type.

— Mrs. Otis C Johnson, nee Kate Crane, ac-
countant in the University Laboratory, has
been quite sick at Goderich, Out., but is re-
ported convalescing.

— A large delegation of Odd Fellows irom
this city, accompanied by some Dexter broth-
ers and the Dexter Band, went to Dundee on
Weduesday. An Odd Fellows picnic.

— W. B. Jolly, butcher, died at his resi-
dence in the Sixth ward, on Friday last, aged
G'2 years. His funeral was attended at the
Episcopal Church ou Sunday afternoon.

— That upper gilt ball on tho Court House
flag staff measures just 13 inches in diameter.
The lower ball has a diameter of — inches.
The upper ball is 16-5 feet above grade line.

— The leading business men of Ypsilanti
have signed an agreement to close their stores,
etc., from August 12, 1878, to April 1, 1879, at
8 o'clock p. m., Saturday evenings excepted.

— The Manchester Enterprise reports the

Roses (a story). The English Press and th
Pan-Anglican Synod, and in poetry: Th
Espousals of our Lady, A True Lover, One t
One, the Created Wisdom, and, Lac du Sain
Sacrament. Catholic Publication Society
New York.

The Eclectic Magazine has a Tuned list o
selections. The leading paper, The Life anc
Times of James Madison, is from the Quar
terly Review, and is a comprehensive anc
philosophic survey of the eventful twenty-five
years succeeding the close of the ltevolution-
ary war. Among the other papers are : The
Mystery ot Edwin Drooii, by Thomas Foster
Freemasonry, its History and Aims, by Ed-
ward F. Willoughby ; Johnson without Bos-
well, by William Cyples: Lady Caroline
Lamb, by S. It. Townsend Mayer; What the
Sun is made of, by J. Norman Lockyer; Tho
Earth's Place in Nature, by the same writer
and chaps, xxiv--xxvii of Macleod of Dare, by
William Black. There is a Bteel portrait oi
Henry JM, Stanley, accompanied by "Through
the Dark Continent," by Keith Johnson and at
biographical sketch. E. It. Pelton, New
York.

Sharon Farmers' Festival, held ou the farm of
P. (i, Bose, largely attended nnd a great suc-
cess. Just as any one might have expected.

— Miss J. Kose Colby, of this city, who
graduated from the University at the last Juuo
Commencement, takes a position in the High
School the coming year: succeeding Mr. Jenks.

— 52 and 2-11 bushels per acre : that is the
average claimed by Wm. A. Mason for 11 acres
of wheat threshed by him on the farm of Mike
and Phil Duffy, in Webster. Wbr> can beat
it?

— Goltlieb F. Bisoheff was found dead iu
his bed Wednesday morning. Coroner Clark
held an inquest, and the post mortem examina-
tion disclo ed the fact that an abscess had bro-
ken internally.

— This little item from the Manchester
Enterprise is not inapplicable to this locality:
"If our citizens would mow the grass in front
of their residences and 'slick up' a little, how
ranch better the village would appear."

— A large excursion party came to this city
on Friday last irom Milan and Dundee, under
the auspices ot the Methodist Sunday Schools
of those places. They visited the University
and spread themselves over town promiscu-
ously.

— E. L. Boyden reports threshing 43 bush-
els per acre, but don't want anything said
about it,—tor fear of his creditors. We sug-
gested that he compromise by turning over to
those

average,
— Kev. E. Baur has shown us a sample of

Chinese Plums, grown at Caseville, Huron
Co., measuring 5 1-2 by 6 inches in circumfer-
ence either way. He claims that the curculio
is yot unknown in that section, and he has
planted out an orchard of 700 trees.

— Israel Hall has purchased four lots on
Monroe street, west of the residence of A. J.
Sawyer, and will immediately build a $4,000
house on the same : or that is the figure "re-
port" puts the cost at. It is a sightly location
and the occupant will always command a fine
view.

— At the annual meeting of the Relief Park

THE CHURCHES
— The German M. E. Church will hold its

annual Mission Festival on Sunday next.
— Kev. J. S. Boyden, ot Ypsilanti, supplied

the Baptist Church ot this city ou Sunday last.
— Next Sunday, August 2-}, Rev. D. R.

SShier, cf Chslsea, and O. Whifmore, of Saline,
will exchange pulpits.

—In the absence of Rev. it- B. t'ope, pastor
of the M, E. Church, on Sunday last, his
father preached in tlie morning. No sermon
in the evening.

—Next Sunday morning Rev. W. H. Ryder,
of the Congregational Church, will give a ser-
mon especially for the aged members of his
church and congregation.

—That union Sunday School excursion from
Saline to Brooklyn was given August 21—last
Wednesday—and will not be given August
27. The AEOUS WHS misled list week and
gave a wrong date

— The officials and members of tho M. E.
Church, of this city, are making arrangements
for the entertainment ot the members of the
Detroit Conference to meet here ou Wedues-
day, September 11. Bishop Merrill is to pre-
side.

RED RIBBONS.
—r Col. Goulding had a istir-sizad audience

at the Opera House on Sunday evening last,
aud is credited with a good address.

T- Next Sunday aiternoon J. C. Bontecou,
of Jackson, will address the Reiorm Club, and
in the evening H. M. Look, of Fontiac, aud
Mr. Boutecou will speak.

— R. E Frazer, Esq., addressed the Chelsea
Reiorm Club on Monday evening last. $1,000
were subsciibed toward a Red Ribbon Hall,
and the Club hope to erect a hall at a cost of
from $3,000 to *4,000.

— The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union for th'.s Congressional district will meet
in convention at Dexter on Wednesday, Sept.
i, at 11 o'clock a. m., the sessions to continue
during two days. Papers will be presented
upon topics of interest and ciiscnssion invited.
Ou Weduesday evening s. mass meeting will
be held, to be addressed by able speakers.
Each Union in tr.ft district is iuvited to send
delegates.

THE SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES.
The September numbers of our magazine

exchanges are on our table claiming notice :
Scribner's Monthly has in illustrated papers :

" pestiferous critters al over the usual rr ». i L , . . -^ • /-, , j 1. T IT
j Huuting the Muie-Deer in Colorado, by J. H

Association held iaet Saturday evening, August
17, the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, C. Eberbach ; Vice-
Prtsident, Fred. Schmid ; Secretary, J. Wm.
Hangsterfer; Treasurer, J. Waltz ; Trustees,
Henry Binder, E. Luick, C. AJiesel.

— The Company A excursion party to Put-
in-Bay, via the T. &, A. A. R. and the Chief-
Justice Waite, went off en Weduesday mor-
ning about 300 strong. At Milan another ex-
cursion, also about 300,—for the beneht of the
railroad aud in aid of the depot at that point
—was attached, and both parties had a good
time. The Ann Arbor Band accompauied
Company A.

— The self-propelling steam engine which
Wbut through our streets last Saturday fore-
noon attracted considerable attention. It was
drawing a water tank, threshing machine, and
a large wagon loaded with boys. The engine
was of 12-horse power, manufactured by Coop-
or & Co., of at. Vernon, O., and cost about
f 1,500. It was owned by J. G. Laubengayer,
of Lodi, having boen purchased through the
agency of M. Eogora.

— William Geer, of Superior, gives us the
following wheat items from that town : John
Voorhees, 35 acres and 1,041 bushels, or nearly
30 bushels to the acre; T. V. Quackenbush,
7 1-2 acres and 285 bushels, or 38 bushels to
the acre ; WiMum Bush, 45 acres and 1,500
bushels, or 33 1-3 bushelB to the acre. Superi-
or farmers have been selling at Plymouth, get-
ting ¥1 a bushel for new wheat. Mr. Geer re-
ports the quality generally good.

— The picnic arranged for by the lodges of
Odd Fellows along the line of the T. & A. A.
It. was held at Dundee on Wednesday. There
was a large attendance of members of the or-
der, some To or 20 lodges being represented,
and many of them were accompanied by their
wives. There was a procession, picnic dinner,
speaking in the grove, aud a general making
of acquaintances among those present. Short
addresses were made by Rev. Mr. Tompkms
of Dundee, Rev. Mr. Magoffin ot Dexter, D.
Cramer and O. Krapf of this city, and others.
Music was furnished by the Dexter Band, for
which the band was highly complimented and
received a hearty vote ot thanks from the au-
dience. An Odd Fellow} excursion to Put m-
Buy was projected, to take place the latter
part of September, aud a committee was ap-
pointed to make the necessary arrangements.

Mills; The Engadine, by Gen. Geo. B. Mc-
Clellan ; To South Africa for Diamonds, by
W. J. Morton; Glimpses of Western Farm
Life, by Maurice Thompson ; and, A Spool of
Thread, by Charles H. Clark. Other papers
have single illustrations,—the little poem,
" Ready for the Ride," one specially notice-
able, engraved by T. Cole fr m a painting by
W. M. Chase. There are four chapters of
Eggleston's novel, xlix-lii, and chaps, iii-v of
Falcouberg, by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyeson.
There are two complete stories, Erne Juuge
Amerikaneriu, by Charles de Kay; and, Molly,
by Julia Schayer. Charles F. Thwing has a
paper on College Fellowship, Stephen D.
Dillaye discusses The Transportation Question
—favoriug narrow-gauge railroads, and an-
other Thoreau essay is unearthed, Nights and
Days in Concord. Julia C. Dorr, Anna C.
Brackett, James T. McKay, and F. G. Fair-
field are among the poets of the number, and
the Departments are filled with fresh and
seasonable mutter. Scrihner & Co., New
York.

Harper's Magazine has in distinctively illus-
trated papers: Sheen— the Beautiful, Re-
formed Wiesbaden, Thomas Bewick, and, A
Spring Jaunt on Staten Island. The illustra-
tions are numerous and superior both in draw-
ing and graving. There are chaps, xxviii—
xxxi of William Black's novel, Macleod of
Dare, aud chapa. i-iv of Book Fourth of
Thomas Hardy's serial, The Return of the
Native. Ab'm : A glimpse of Modern Dixie,
throws considerable light on a dark subject.
Tho School Mistress and Catarino Cornaro are
in the essay line, and there are several com-
plete Etories, Mercedes— a Drama, Beveral
poems, aud readable editorial departments.
Harper & Brothers, New York.

Tho Atlantic Monthly has iu fiction: The
Europeans, chups. vii-ix, by Henry James, Jr.,
and, A House of Eutcrtamment, i-v, by Hor-
ace E. Scudder. American Finances from
1789 to 1835, by John Watts Kearney, and
Primitive Communism, by Arthur Sedgwick,
are timely papers, having a bearing upon live
issues. Thomas Sergeant Perry discusses
"Some French Novels," and Ricnard Grant
White has a fourth paper on "American-
isms." Francis Lippitt tells the story of
"Pope's Virginia Campaign, and Porter's Part
in it," and William E. Apthorp gives "Addi-
tional Accompaniments to iiach's and Handel"
Scores." In poetry YVluttier has "The Vision
of Echard," and Holmes, "The Silent Melody."
Iu "The Contributors' Club" various topics are
discussed and a number of new books are
"done for" in "Recent Literature." Houghton,
Osgood & Co., Boston.

The Catholic World has : The Mathemati-
cal Harmonies of the Universe, Pearl (the
opening chapters of a serial story), The Bol-
laudist Ada Sanctorum, The 1'omba of the
House of Savoy, St. Paul on Mar's Hill, His
Irish Cousins (a story), English Statesmen in
Undress (Lord Carlingford and John Francis
Mnguire), Lope de Vega, English Tories and
Catholic Education in Ireland, The Three

JUDGE KINGSLEY BEAD.

Hon. James Kingsley, the amputation of

whose limb was recorded in the ARGUS

>f last week, died at the residence of his

ion-in-law, Charles A. Chapin, on Saturday

ast, at 2 and 1-2 o'clock p. m., aged 8l

years, 7 months, and 11 days. Judge

iingsley was one of the oldest and most

lonorcd of our citizens, for though absent

or the last few years our city still claimed

aim as a son.

The funeral of Judge Kingsley was held

t 5 o'clock p. m. on Monday, at St. Andrew's

;hurch, the rector, Rev. Wyllys Hall, ofiici-

ting, and was largely attended. In the

orenoon the Bar of the city held a meeting,

oted to attend the funeral in a body, and also

ppointed a committee, consisting of Judge

awrenc$, Gov. Felch, and John N. Gott, to

raft appropriate resolutions, present the

ime to the Circuit Court at the adjourned

erm in September, and ask that they be

>read upon the journal. The pall bearers

'ere six of our oldest citizens: Charles

hayer, Loren Mills, Dor Kellogg, Aretus

)unn, Hiram Arnold, and Collins B. Cook.

After reading the scriptural lesson and

burial service prescribed by the canons of

the Episcopal Church.the officiating clergyman

Substituted for a discourse a biographical

sketch prepared by C. A. Chapin and two

memorial papers, one written by T"dge

Lawrence, and the other by Gov. Felch. I

lieu of any sketch of our own we append

that of Mr. Chapin :

He was bom in Canterbury, Windham
county, Connecticut on January Cth.1797, and
moved with his parents to Brooklyn in the
same county where he attended school
till about 19 years of age. He then went to
Providence, Rhode Island, where lie studied
Latin with a Professor of Latin in Brown
University. After finishing his Latin course
he returned to Brooklyn, where he studied
law and was admitted to the bat- in that
county. In 1823 he went to Virginia and was
engaged as private teacher in the family of
Ludwell Lee, son of the famous Richard
Henry Lee.

He remained in Virginia until the winter of
132G, when ho went to Mississippi, settling in
the town of Grand Gulf. Shortly afterwards the
yellow fever breaking out, ho concluded to emi-
grate to Michigan and learning that Ann Arbor
was a new and thriving village in the Territory,
lie directed his steps hither. He camo up the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers by boat, landing at
Cincinnati, where ho purchased a horse and

1 code to Detroit. At tho latter place he Bold
his horse and camo ou foot to this city, reach-
ing hore iu tbe fall of 1826. Upon ariving in
the village of Ann Arbor he selected two lots
of land about threo miles north of this city
and returned the next day to Detroit and en-
tered his lots in the land office thero. He
then returned here and began work by clear-
ing- on his land duriug that fall and winter
five acres, devoting all his time to his land as
no court was held till January, 1827 At
that time he commenced tho practice of law
here, being tho first attorney admitted to
practice at this bar.

In 1830 he wa3 married to Miss Lucy Ann
Clark, a sister of Gen. Edward Clark of this
city. She died in 1856 and three children
survive — Mrs. C. A. Chapia, of this city,
James and Georgo Kingsley, of Paola Kansas.
George Kingsley is at present in the city, re-
turned to Michigan upon hearing of hia
father's illness.

In 1828 Ur. Kiugsley was appointed Judge
of probate, which office he held until
1830—eight years. From 1830 till 1833 in-
clusive he was a member of the Legislative
Council of the Territory of Michigan, and
March 3, 1831, he was appointed a Trustee of
the University ol' Michigan. In 1837* he was
a member of" the Lower House of the State
Legislature and in 1838, 1839 and 1842 a
member of the Senate. While a" member of
the Senato in 1842 he drew the charter of tho
Michigan Central Railroad by which it went
into operation—its first charter. In 1848 he
was again elected a member of tho House and
in 1850 was a member of the Constitutional
Convention, in which he was on the Judiciary
Committee, and occupied a prominent position
in the proceedings and deliberations of the
Convention. In 1852 he became Regent of
the University, belonging to the first set of
eloeted Regents, the Regents prior to 1852
having been appointed by the Senate upon
the nomination of tho Governor. This office
he held lor tho full term of six years. In
1869-70 he was again elected to the Lower
House, which was the last official position
hold by him. He was also the second Mayor
of Ann Arbor.

*ALso in 1S69, in which session he was a vigorous
worker.

We also copy the paper of ex-Gov. Felch.:

Judge Kingsley came to Michigan in 1826,
just as the tide of population was beginning
to flow into its territory. He became a citizen
here before the organization of the popu-
lous county of Waahtenaw and when its pros-
ent capital town had little n,ore than a nom-
inal existence. He was one of that band of
noble, patriotic, enterprising and educated men,
who, coming into the wilderness of a new-
country, laid tho foundation for the State, and
who will bear forever the worthy name of
pioneer.

His life has been continued beyond that of
most of his associates. Few of the early
settlers of that day remain to speak his praiso
or to drop a toar at his grave.

Although educated to the profession of the
law and intending to devote his life to its prac-
tice, the field which he chose offered at the
time oi his settlement here, little encourage-
ment to the lawyer. No court had boen here
established, no business complications de-
manded professional services or judicial inves-
tigation. He was at the (list sossion ever
held by a Court of Record within tho limits of
the Couuty. Although tho last of his profes-
sion here who has fallen, his name stands in-
scribod first on the roll as tho oldest and earliest
membor of tho bar. For moro than fifty years
he has boen a prominent member of this com-
munity, sometimes engaged in professional
labors, sometimes in moro general business
pursuits and sometimes in the performance of
official duties.

As a lawyer Judge Kingsley had lit-
tle love for the technicalities of tho profes-
sion. He know nothing of tho tricks of the
pettifogger, and never soilod his hands with
his practicos. Tho labor of tho office and tho
drudgery of the details in tho preparation of
causes were not much to his taste, but ho was
a true advocate of the groat principles of tho
law. Right and justice always commanded
his support, and in him they found an ardent
and successful advocate. Ho was true as
steel to his client, yet nothing could induce him
by trick or chicanery to pervert the law. His
efforts in the courts were always marked with
ability and learning, but his best efforts were
before the jury. Where he thought his client
w.is tho subject of oppression or of attempted
injustice, he kindled with unwanted zeal and
his advocacy became both striking and power-
ful. His words of invectivo against the
offender, on such occasions, were scorching,
and his warm plea for justice—plain, simple
justice—rung out in that eloquent tone which
commanded the sympathy of all hearers.
We can well remember such occasions, when
these bursts of eloquence from his lips fell up-
on the ears of both jury and spectators with
a power fascinating and almost irresistable.

Nor did the kindlier feelings fail sometimes

to appear in these professional efforts. Th
play of his fancy and the sallies of his wi
not unfrequently broke the dullness of the
more grave and serious business at the court

Judge Kingsley was honored by his fellow
citizens with many offices of trust and author
ity. During eight years he was Judge of Pro
bate, and for many yoars a member of tho
Legislative Council of tho Territory and after-
wards of the Legislature of tho State. Ho
lias been Mayor of the city, a member of the
Constitutional Convention and Regent of the
University.

The confidence which the community al-
ways had in his capacity and above all in bis
strict- integrity and honor made him ever a
popular man. Tho free, voluntary suffrages
of his fellow-citizens thrusted office upon him.
The duties of his official life he performed dil-
igently and conscientiously, and his retire-
ment from office was without a stain upon his
reputation, or the whisper of a doubt as to
the purity of his acts or his motivos.

Judge Kingsley was a man of groat sim-
plicity of character. No display or show
was ever exhibited by him. Although a man
of more than ordinary stores of learning, and
rich in the fruits of much phlosophic reflec-
tion, it was never the subject of boast or
show, and I apprehend that few of his imme-
diate acquaintances estimated him in that
regard as highly as he deservod. He often
exhibited tho guileless spirit of a child. Ho
would not suspect a wrong in others. Ho was
dud and generous in his impulses, a true sym-
pathizer with the poor and unfortunate and a
warm and sincere friend. Tho rough con-
act with the world seems to have affected
lira little, and the books which he read in his
outh and tho memory of his early friends re-

mained dear to him to tho last day of his life.

It was perhaps thoso traits of simplicity
,nd sincerity and this character of integrity

jnd honor which marked the course of his
ong life, which, moro than anything besides,

made him a popular favorite and knitted so
trongly the tie that bound him and his moro
ntimato friends together.

But his long life is now ended.

Judge Kingsley was politically a Demo-

rat, and in many a campaign did yeoman

ervice in behalf of the party, always making

ffective speeches from the platform, speeches

veil calculated to arrouse the enthusiasm and

timulate the zeal of his hearers. As an

racial—judicial, legislative, or executive—he

•as ever true to the trusts reposed in him :

ever bartering the interests of his constitu-

nts for personal gain. Ann Arbor is spec-

ally indebted to him for his early and ear-

est efforts in locating, establishing, and

uilding up the University, and those of our

ltizens who knew him will long hold him in

emembrance.

The National-Greenback Ticket.
The National-Greenback County Con-

vention was held yesterday, with nearly
all the towns iu the county represented,—the
delegations including many prominent mem-
bers of both the old parties. H. C. Waldron,
ot this city, was President, and A. T. Breugel,
of Manchester, Secretary.

The following candidates were nominated :
For Senator, Henry C. Waldron,* of Ann

Arbor, g
For Sheriff, James M. Forsyth, of Ypsilanti.
For Treasurer, Byrou C Whitaker, of

Lima.
County Clerk, Ezekiel M. Cole, of Superior.
Register of Deeds, Albert T. Breugel, of

Mapchester. fiw^
Prosecuting Attorney, Robert E. Frazer, of

Ann Arbor.
Circuit Court Commissioners, Warren E.

Walker,* Ann Arbor, aud Frank Foote,* of
Ypsilanti.

Coroners, John W. Babbitt, of Ypsilauti, and
Jonathan Sprague,^ ot Ann Arbor.

Representative, First District, John D. Ol-
cott,* ot Augusta.

Thoso marked with a * hav« iioeti Republi-
cans, the others Democrats.

The Public and Pullman Hotel Cars.
Practice bettor than Preaching. The Ex-

perience of those who h
The Verdict all one way.

e e b d

erieuce of those who have Used them.
They are liked

by everybody.
Read the following, and you wiil then be

better able to apprtciate the fact that the Chi-
cago & North-Western Railway is the leading
line between Chicago and Council Cluffs; that
it can give you moie value for your money
than any other line ; that it, in the use of these
elegant hotel cars, has taken a long stride
ahead, aud that if you wish the very vest ac-
iommodations, you must buy your ticket over

this road.
The following was written to a friend, by

one of the best known, conscientious, and
most traveled ot railroad men :

"MY DEAR SIE :—1 have been unavoidably
detained, since my return, in reporting to you,
as promised, my experience and verdict as to
tho Pullman Hotel Cars oa the North-Western
road.

We,—Mrs. D. and myself—have but a
short story to tell about the one we were In,
and that is that it was the most biijoyable trip
we ever made between Chicago and home.
We were very agreeably surprised ou mauy
accounts. First, the car is so elegaut, and
rides so perfectly ; then the meals are served
with no much neatness; the table linen is
changed every time, and the car kept in order.
There were several children on the car.
Sometimes it may be worse, and many times
better, in this respect. There is something
perlectly luxurioua, or rather it is a luxury,
to glide along through a beautiful country,
over a perfect track, and seated by yourselves'
at an elegaut table, with your food choicely
cooked and served with that neatness you
seldom liud away from home. The cooking
and serving is all that could be desired.

Now as to the cost: When I went Eut , in
July, alone, my bills for meals were rather
high ; but for two of us they were actually
less than at ordinary eating houses.

"For dinner we had a whole prairie chicken,
with vegetables, coffee aud dessert,and bread-
two kinds—and butter thrown in. Cost, $1.50
(or 76 cents each). I think some more vege-
tables were served than we ordered.

We generally eat a light supper. Our
dinner was rather late ; for Bupper we had
two plates raw oysters—all we wished ; cost,
10 cents each. Breakfast was a capital one,
and is our favorite meal. We had a porter-
house steak, cooked to perfection, an omelette,
potatoes for two, coffee for two, hot corn bread
for two, besides the bread on the table; coat,
$1.4-i (or "5 cents each). Total tor the trip,
13 75 (or 02 1-2 cents per meal,)

"In my judgment, when there are two or
more iu a party it will not in any case exceed
75 cents par meal, and generally will cost less;
and the cooking and service are the best I ever
saw ou a rail. *

"I am confident these cars will prove a great
success, and be very popular. The conductor
— Mr. Taber, I believe—we fouud gentlemanly
and unobtrusive. Next time we will try it

j i u . "
No man

merits or
writer of

Yours truly,
is better entitled to speak of fhe
demerits of these cars than the
the above. He has traveled for

years, and has tried all the leading lines 111 the
country.

In these Hotel Cars the meals are 4 la carte
—you pay for what you get, and nothing
more ; and this at very reasonable rates.

Tho managers of the Company have de-
:ermined to omit nothing which will add to
the convenience, safety and comfort of the
traveling public who favor them with their
patronage; aud further, that they will not be
iclipsed in this direction by any other railroad
0 the world. Heiico these cars, constructed
ay the Pullman Palace Car Company espec-
.ally for the Pioneer Hue, are the finest ever
DUllt.

It is not exaggeration to say that no road in
tho world can produce the equal to these mag-
nificent cars, and as tho average traveler wants
the best of everything that can be had, he
must of necessity use thia lino ia his trans-
continental trip.

The charges for berths in those Hotel Cars
are the same (and no higher) as are made in
;he more common Sleeping Car, so that the
traveler usin? one of these palatial hotels is
given much more worth for his money than he
can get on any other line.

A teacher asked ono of her pupils "who was the
stongest mail ?" "Jonah," he replied, "because the
whale could not hold him down after ho had swal-
owed him." Not so with biscuits made with

Smith's SaleratuB. They are nice to the eye, pleas-
ant to the taste, and sweet to the stomach It is
made by a new process by

IIENRY S. SMITH &. CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

If you are canning fruit for winter use go to
EDWARD DUFFY'S for your Sugars. Ho has the
best and cheapest In the market of all grades. Also
a full line of Groceries. "A word to the wise."

OLD CO.NORESS, fine cut, is made from the most
choice selection of leaf and is the best. Try it.
For sale by Edward Duffy aud J . W. Hangsterfer
& Co. , » _ - _ _ ^ MWmS*

QUERY : "Why will men smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburg Bros. ' Seal of North

CLEARING-OUT SALE!
The success of our Special Sale of

Suits, Silks, and Dress Goods
Induces us to make

11 FURTHER REDUCTIONS" IN ALL KINDS
OF DRY GOODS!

We feel safe in asserting that our stock is the LARGEST and
our prices the LOWEST in Washtenaw County. Our bar-
gains are too numerous to mention. Our Black Silks are
superior in price to any in the market.

We have a few S u i t s and C loa l sS left, on which
we have also decided to make another great reduction, and

Great ClearingSale

lave
REDUCED THEM FEOM §3.00 TO $2.00

" " " 4.50 TO 2.75
5.00 TO 3.00

5.00
6.75
8.00

7.50 TO
10.00 TO
12.00 TO
18.00 TO 11.00

MACK & SCHMID.

THE

C L O T H I 1 T G ECOTJSB

Now is the time to Save Money.

A. L. NOBLE.

GREAT BARGAINS

For the next 30 days on all

SPRING k WM M i
To make room for Repairs at

Carolina,1 at the same price? I6C8

LITTLE MACK'S,

The One-Price King Clothier.

XTo 9 South. Main St., Ana Arbor Mich..

piNSEY & SEABOLT'S .

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

FLOCJK 6L Fttl£l> M O R E .
We keep constantly on nand»

BREAD, CRACKERS. CAKES, ETC.,
FOR W H O L E SA L E AND BKTAIL T R A D E .

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J . M. S W I F T & OO'S BEST W H I T E W H E A T

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHKAT
FLOCK, CORN MEAL, FPJED,

(Vr., &o«

At wholesale ana retail. A general utocK of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
/nee generally.

B*y Goods deliveroa *o any part of the city with
out extra charge.

RINSEV A S L A B O I T .

Estate of Samuel Cross.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city ot Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
t tn th day of August , in the year one thous-
and eight imndred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harn inan , Judpe of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Samuel Cross,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri fled, of

Myron Webb, praying that administration on the
estate of saWkdeceaseu may begranted to himself

! or some other suitable person.
1 Thereupon it in ordered, ttiat Monday, the ninth
i day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
j forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ot aaid petition

and that the heirs a t law of said deceased and all

to appear at a eesaion of said Court, then to be
Uolden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann

• Arbor, and s»how cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it in further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the healing thereof,
by causing a c»py of this order to be published in
tho Michigan Argus, a nowspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D . H A R R I M A N ,
CA true copy). Judge ot Probat.i.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 17<H>tcl
SE

Ann Arbor. Jan. I, I87R. 15f4

6b g
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Estate of Thomas Van Gieson.
ofSTATE OF MICHIGAN, County

naw, 88. Notice is hereby
d h Pb t f

Washte-
, 88. Notice is hereby g i v e n * that by

an order oi" the Probate Court for the County oi
WaBhUmaw,madeon the twenty-fifth day of July,
A. D. 1678, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Thomas Van Gieson, late of Baid
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the twenty-fifth dav of
January next, and that such claims will be heard
before said Court, on Friday, the twenty-tifth
day of October, and on Saturday, tbe twenty-
fifth day of January next, a t ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 25, A. D. 1S78.
W I L L I A M G. DOTY,

169Swi Probate Register.
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Election IToti.ce.
SHERIFF 'S O I T I C E , ANN AKBOB, *

AUGUST 14, 18"B. \
To the Electors of WasJUenaw County:

You are hereby notified that at the General
Election, to be held on TUESDAY, THE F i r m I>AY
OF NOVEMBER, in the State of Michigan, the fol-
lowing officers are to be elected, viz: A Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor
General, State Treasurer, ComiuisdioHer of the
State Land Office, Attorney General, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, and a Member of tho
State Board of Education, in place of Edward
Dome}), whose term of office will expire December
31, 1878; a Representative in Conprresa for the Hec-
ond Congressional District of this State, to which
this county IB attached; u Senator for the Fourth
Senatorial District, consisting of Washteuaw
County; also one Representative in the State Leg-
islature from each of the several Representative
districts, an follows: First District — Ausruata,
Pittsneld, Saline, York, Ypsilanti City and Ypsi-
lanti Town; Second District—Ann Arbor City, Ann
Arbor Town, Northiield, Salem, Superior and Web-
ster; Third District—Bridgewater, Dexter, Free-
dom, Lima, Lodi, Lyndon, Manchester, Scio,
Sharon, and Sylvan. Also a Sheriff, County Clerk,
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Proseoutiuu
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners, a
County surveyor, j>nd two Coroners.

JOSIAH H. CASK, Sheriff.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
G1UY 8 SPECIFIC MEDICINE

I s especially rec-
ommended as an
unfailing cure tor
SEMINAL. W E A K -
BBbfl Sl'F.RMATO-
RIIHEA, 1MPOTEN*
CY, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

Before Taking^ £ " & , £ After Taking.
KY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, P.UN IN THK BACK, DlM-
NESS OF VISION-, PREBATCKE OLD A O E , aud many
other diseases tha t lead to Insanity, Consumption
and a Premature Grave, all ot which as a rule are
first caused b j revlatlng irom the path ol nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a lit^ study and msiay years of esperi*
ence in treating theue special diseases.

Full particulars iu our pamphlets, whieh we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine i« sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for ,»5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money l,y addressing

T d E liltAY MKDI.;INE CO.,
1674 No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
46J-So!d in Ann Aibor by Eberbach & Son, and

by all druggists everywhere.

f^i ET YOUR PROPERTY
VJ 8UEED BY

IN-

0. H. SULLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH,

The oldest agency in tiiO city. .Eatabli&hed
a quarter of a century ago. Representing the
following first class eompnnii-s :

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over St>,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over $3,000,000
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., X. V., Assets 81,442,400
Girard ot I'a., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets 8700,000

.Kg- Kates tow. Losses liberally adjust™! ;vnd
promptly paid.

1700 C. H. MILLEN.

UP.

Came into the inclosure of the subscriber on the
9th day of July , a dark BAT MARE, about eight
year s old and weighing from 81 0 to 900 lbs. Badlj
galled on back by saddle. The owntr is requested
to claim said animal and pay charges.

Ann Arbor Town, Aug. G. 1878.
169S)w6" MICHAEL COWAN.

Estate of John Eisele.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenmr,
C» ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in tbe city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, tbe tiftb
day of August, in the year one thousand 'light
hundred aud scveDty-eight.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Lis«le,

deceased.
Anton Eioele, executor of tbe l ist will and tes-

fament of baxd deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is BOW prepared to render his
tinal account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Wednesday, the
fourth day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
n session of said court, then to be holdon
»t the Frobate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county and show cans*, if any there
oe, why the said 'account should not be aJ-
io*ed: And It is further ordered, that said
executor give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency ot said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Anyus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate P-egtster. 689iitd

Estate of Henry H. Sheffield"
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena

as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
sixth day of July, in the year oue thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D.Harr iman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate oi Henry H. 8hef-

neld, deceased,
Ou readiug aod filing the petition, duly verified,

of William H. Sheffield, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Monday, tbe second
day of September next, a t ten o'clock iu the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law oi said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden a t the Probate Office in tbe
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
thore be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and tbe bearing thereof, by causing a
copy of thia order to bo published in tho Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circnlated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A. true^eopy.J _ Judge of Probate.pyJ Ju

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 1600td

Estate of Samuel G. Adams.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
C5 naw ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
seventh day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight. •

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Probate
I n the matter of the estate ol Samuel O. Ad-

ams, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veiiued,

of Horace Lathrop, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on die in this court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that Betsey J . Adams
may be appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the
third day ot September next, at ten o'clock ia
the forenoon, be assigned tor the heating of
said petition, and tha t the devi3e?s, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . W. D o n , Probate Register, t699td

Estate of Henry Smith.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washlenaw, holden a t the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
third day of Augnst, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Henry Smith

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Anna E. Smith, praying that Peter Cook
some other suitable person may be appointed

administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the third

day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe
tition, and that the heirs at law ot said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court then
to be holden at tho Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordored that said petitioner give
notioe to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lishod in the Michigan Argils, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said eounty, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. H A R R I M A N ,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . tt. I>OTT, Probate Regiitor. lGSKltd

Estato of Mary Paul.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,
us. A t a sessiou of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-
aixth day of August, iu the year one thousand
eiirht hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I*, i larr iman, Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of the estate of Mary Paul ,

deceased.
Leonbard Gruuer, administrator «f said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as »uco ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturdoy.the thirty-
first day uf August next, at ten o'clock in tho fore-
noon, be assigned for uxamiuiug aud allowing euch
account, aud that the heirs at law of said deceased,
aud all other persons interested in said estate, are
renuirwl to appear at a Rossion of BaM Court, then
to bo uoldeu at tho Probate Office in the city of
Aun Arbor in said couuty, and show cause if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said aduiiD-
istrator give notice to tho persons interested iu
said estate, of the peudeucy of said account and
the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published iu the MICHIHAN ARGUS, a news-
paper printed aud circulating in said couuty, three
"•ux'osdive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM I>. HARRIMAN
(A true copy.1 Judge of Probate.

W M . (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

Chancery Sale.
STATK OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court tor

the couuty of Washtenaw, In chancery. Fran-
ks B. Fas4ueUe,complainaot, vs. John G. Schnierle,

Christian fSchnierle, James McMahon, and William
Wagner, defendants. In pursuance and by virtue
of a decree made and entered in the above "entitled
cause, on the twenty second day of January, A. D.
187«, the undersigned, one of the Circuit Court
Commissioners in and for said county of Washte-
nnw, will sell at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the south door of the Clerk's office of said
county Cthat being tbe place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county), at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, on MONDAY, TIIK TWENTY-
THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, all those certain pieces
or parcels of land situated in the county of Washte-
naw ami State of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Being the west half of the north-
west quarter of section twenty-eight, in township
number one south of range six east, and also the
use of a strip of land two rods wide off the north
side of the farm now occupied by Edward Ryan,
iu the township of Northfield, in said county.

Dated, August 8, A. D. 1878.
F R A N K EMERICK,

1699 Circuit Court Commissioner.
JOHN N. GOTT, Complainant's Solicitor.

Estate of John Schneeberger.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for tin-
County of Washtenaw, holden at the I"robate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday, tbe
twenty-sixth day of July, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the eetat« of John 8chne»-

berger, dectaeed.
John G. Feldkamp, administrator with the vi\)

annexed of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such administrator.

Thereupon i t is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the
tweuty-seventh day of August next , at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and

allowing such account, and that the devisees, lega-
tees and heirs at law of deceased, and all otfier
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be holdwi
at tbe Probnte Office in the City of Ann Arbor
in said county, and show cause, if any tbers be
why the said account should not be allowed: And*
it is further ordered, that said administrator with
the will annexed give notice to tbe persons Inter-
ested in said estate, of tbe pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy ot
this order to be published in the Michigan Argun,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three succewive weeks previous to said day of
healing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge of Probate .

WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register. 169*

Estate of Christopher Herzer.
ST A T E OF MICHIGAN. County of Washt*.

naw, srf. At a session of the Probate Court for
the County Waahtenaw. holden at the Probate Offloe
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the ninth
day of July, in tbe year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-eight.

Pr went, Willium D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter ol tbe estate of Christopher Herier ,

deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,

Christopher Kaiser, administrator, praying that he
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon i t is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the
third day of September next, at ten o'clock in tbe
forenoon.be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that tbe heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a eession of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
oity of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further or-
dered, tha t said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and tbe bearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order t o be published in tbe
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said oouoty, four successive weeks pre
vious to said day of bearing.

WILLIAM D. H A E R I M A N ,
;A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY. Probate Register. 1698td

Mortgage Sale.

fCrause, and dated January the third, A . P . 1878
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds'
of Washtecaw County, State of Michigan on the
third day of January, A. D. 1873. in lioer 48 01
mortgages, at page 458, which mortgage was duly
assigned by said Caleb Krause to Caroline Krause
November 24,187EL as per assignment recorded in
said Register's Office, in liber 4 of assignments, at
page 1S8, and was further assigned by said Caroline
Krause to Henry Krause, as per assignment dated
December 30,1 73, and recorded in said Register's
Once, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages sx
page 182, and there being claimed to be due ami
unpaid on said mortgage and the note accom-
panying the same at tho date of this notice, tbe sum
of eleven hundred and thirty-three dollars ($1133,
also an attorney's fee of forty dollars as provided
for in said mortgage, and no proceedings at law or
in equity having been taken to collect the same or
any part thereof: Now therefore, notice is hereby
given, that by virtue of tho power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and of the statute in such
case made and provided, I shall, on SATURDAY
THE TWEHTY-KIOHTH DAY OF SKPTBMBKR, A. I ) .
1S78, at eleven a. m. of said day, at the south door
of the Clerk's office, in the city of Ann Arbor (that
being the piace designated for holding the Circuit
Court for the county of VTashtenaw}, sell at public
auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, the prem-
ises described in said mortgage or so much thereof
as will be necessary to satisfy said amount of mort-
gage and note, together with said attorney's fe«
and all necessary costs and expenses allowed by
law with the accruing interest at ten percent .
Said premises being described in said mortgage as
lot number two, in block three south of Huron
street, range three east, in the city of Ann Arbor
State of Michigan, excepting and reserving there-
from the east thir ty feet of said lo t ; oaid premi-
ses will be sold subject to a previous mortgage held
by Mack & Schmid.

Dated, Ju ly 3, 1878. H E N R Y KRAUSE,
D. CBAMEB, Assignee of Mortgage

Att 'y for said Assignee, 1694

Real Estate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
" ss. In matter of the estate of Benjamin Pryer,
deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in pursu-
ance of an order granted to the undersigned exec-
utor and executrix of the last will and testament
of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for
tue county of Washteuaw, on the 22d day of July
A. D. 187B, there will be sold at public vendue to
the highest bidder, at the lat« residence of said 'de-
ceased in the township of Ann Arbor, in the county
if Washteuaw, in said State, on SATURDAY THK
ISVKKTII DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1878, at tell

oi the southwest quarter of section number three
in town two south range six east (Aun Arbor) in
Michigan. Dated, July 22,1878.

CHARLES A . PRYER,
EMELINE PRYKB,

Kxecutor aud Executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, leg;

Heal Estate for Sale.
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
•J ss. In the matter of the estate of Daniel B
Kellogg, deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
administrator of the estate of said Daniel B . Kel-
ioga. by the Hou. Judge of Probate for the countv
of \V ashteuaw, on the ninth day of July A D
1878, there win be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the dwelling hoiiBe on the premi-
ses to be sold, la the city of Ann Arbor, in the
couuty of Washtenaw, in said State, on TUES-
DAY, THE THIRD DAY OF SEITEMBEB, A. D. 1878 at
ten o'clock in tho forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise uxist-
I M at th« time of the death of said deceased the
following described real estate, to wi t : Lot num-
ber ti ve (o) iu block six (6), Brown and Fuller's addi-
turn to the village, now city, of Ann Arbor, situ-
ati-d in the rif th ward of said city.

Dated July D, 1878. 169,;
LEVERETT B. KELLOGG. Administrator

Chanoery Sale.

. Cowan, Dorcas M. Cowan, William Kent,
add Lvelina Kent , defeudants. In pursuance, and
by virtue of a decree made and entered iu the abova
entitled cause, on the ninth day of Ju ly , A . D.
1678, the undersigned, one of tbe Circuit Court
r.oinmisdioners in and for the county of Washte-
naw, will sell a t public vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the south door of the County Clerk's oflice.
in the city of Ann Arbor in said eounty (said
clerk's office beimr the place of holding the Circuit
Court for siid county) on SATHBDAY, THE SEVENTH
DAY or BKPTEMBEB, 1878, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, all those certain pieces or
parcels of land situated in the township of Man-
chester, county of Washtenaw, and State of Mich-
lgad, and desciibed as follows, viz: Block number
twelve (12), lots number five (5), six (6) seven (7)
eight (8), nine (9), ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12 '
thirteeen (13), and fourteen (14), in block number
fifteen; also lots number one (1), two (2), three (3)
lour (4), and nve (6), in block number thirteen (13)
and lots number twelve (12), thirteen (13), and
fourteen (14) in block number eleven (11), all in
John W. Cowan'5 second addition to the village ot
Manchester, according to the plat thereof an the
same is recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds lor the county of Washtenaw; also the
north half of the northeast fractional quarter of
section number two.in town four aouthoi range three
east, being in the township of Manchester, county
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan.

Dated, July 26. A. D. 1878.
F R A N K EMERICK,

16»7 Circuit Court Commissioner.
EUQENE K. FauKACFr, Complainant's Solicitor



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE BAST.

JOHN K, & GEORGE W. CECIL, bankers
and brokers, Now York, havo gone into bank-
ruptcy. Liabilities about $200,000; assets
nominal. J ff^ f *

THE dead and bloated bodies of raill-
ioua of fish have been lately found in the
rivers and lakes of Northern New York, sup-
posed to be from the effects of Paris greon
which has been used to destroy potato bugB,
but has l>ceu washed off by the rains and car-
ried to the rivers. Many of the fish have been
opuned and found to 'be bloated about the
fltomach, especially when partly-digested potato
bugs were found in them.

A POWDER-MAGAZINE containing 1,100
kege of powder, was struck by lightniug during
»thunder ctorm near Po'.tsviUo, Pa , last week.
A terrible explosion followed, demolishing the
magazine and teattering the debris in an east-
erly direction, making a gap in the neighbor-
ing woodR fifty feet wide, and killing three of
a picnic party, and more or less injuring cev-
eral. Many house.! in the neighborhood were
badly damaged, and sevoral cattle were so
injured that they had to be killed.

J O H N E . L E E T E , the New Orleans re-
porter who recently testified before the Potter
nvestigating committee, was attacked with a
crazy fit in New York, and becamo so unruly
that he bad to be locked up in prison. Tie dis-
tinguished hinifclf by discharging three pistol-
shots through the door of a room on the second
floor of the Astor House. One bullet narrowly
missed the night-clerk of the hotel. Another
grazed the side of a policeman who had been
called to assist in arrestiug him. Leete is af-
lioted with the hallucination that he is fol-

1 owed by persons who desire to prevent him
from making further revelations to the Pottor

TM r. vt ji a x •

THE express train bound from Omaha
to St. Louis was robbed botween Winthrop
Junction and Kngar lake, on the Kansas Oity,
St. Joseph and Council Bluffs railroad, 150
miles south of Omaha, early on the
morning of Anjr, 1», by a party" of masked
men, who rods on horseback to Winthrop,
enfl there boarded the train. They se-
cured $5,057 from the United States Express
car, and escaped. There were four men
engaged in the robbing. The entire work was
done in less than five minutes. The train was
filled with passengers, but uono knew of the
robbery until therobbers escaped. The thieves
were cool and collected, showing no signs of
timidity, and went to work like old, experi-
enced handa. None of them were masked.

THE people of Cincinnati have voted
an additional loan of $2,000,000 to aid in build-
iug the Cincinnati and Southern railroad. In-
cluding the new loan and the interest already
paid, the city has put over f 20,000,000 into this
enterprise.

THE Chicago Daily Commercial
Bulletin hau crop reports from 2G1. counties in
Illinois, Wisconsin, Nebraska.'Iowa, Minnesota,
Kanias, Misfouri, Colorado and Utah, which
l ndicate that the increase in the acreage of
spring wheat is 34.81 percent., and the average
yield per acre, 12 25 buRhels, against 17.93
bushels last year ; aggregate, yield, 122,000,000
bushels, against 128,537,000 bushels last yew.

AUSTIN, Nev,, was recently visited by
a cloud-burst, which iloodtd the business part
of the town, doing damage to the amount of
about $100,000. A man named Sparman was
swept down a ravine and drowned. The
JievvUIc office and many business buildings
wero wrecked.

HBNEV FBETJND, a traveling jeweler
Horn New York, arrived at the Palmer House,
ia Chicago, about noon the other day, engaged
a room on the ground floor, and, after seeing
liis valuable goods placed in the room, stepped
oat to tbe office. Returning in about twenty-
five minutes he was dumbfoucded to find that
thieves hsd entered the room through the tran-
«)m, broken opon his trunks and rifled them of
their valuable contents, consisting of $15,000
worth of watches, diamonds, etc. Chicago
detectives claim that it is the boldest robbery
oven perpetrated in that city. One of the
thieves was subsequently captured and tbe
pmuder recovered Charles W. Angell of
Chicago, Secretary of the Pullman Palace Car
Company, has stolen 8120.000 of the corpora-
tion's funds aad fled to Europe. He
was one of the most trusted men
in the employ of the company,
and the defalcation was a great
surprise to his employers as well as to his
friends and acquaintances. A woman is said
to have been the inciting nmsc of the crime.

Linsfciu Bios., boot and shoe dealers and
manufacturers, of San Francisco, have sus-
pended. Their liabilities are estimated at
*800,000, half of which is due Eastern cred-
tors.

THE SOUTH.

THE streets of Edgefield, S. C , were
the fcone of a bloody affray, one day last week,
tho culmination of an old feud between the
Booth and Tonoy families. The result of the
fight in casualties is as follows: Brookei
lonoy. James Booth, and Thomas Booth
Killed: Benjamin Booth, mortally, Mark Toney
and W. L. Coleinan, seriously, and 8. Booth
U. Sanders, S. Byan, and Clarence Betgler!
slightly wounded. Several of these were inno-
cent spectators, not at all concerned in the
affray. All the persons engaged in the en-
oooater, and all tho killed and wounded, wero
white men. TLey had gathered together to
listen to a speech from Wade Hampton.

WILSON CJIILDRESS, Fountain Banks,
Octave Louve, and Aaron Carter, all colored,
were hanged at Donaldsonvil]e,La., on the 14th
inst., for the murder of Narcisse Arreux, a
white man, in Decemtor, 1876.

Tnrc August re turns to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture show an average condition
of thei eottou crop in the ten cotton BtatoB of
\>3, a decline of 4.

T H E reports from the yellow-fever in-
fected towns of the South are truly distress-
ing. The disease has become alarmingly epi-
demic a Memphis, and the citizens are fleeing
from the plague as fast as they can get away.
Iho Collector of Internal .Revenue and the
1 OHtmaster have appealed to the Secretary of
war for tents and rations for the poor. Near-
ly all tbe towns in all directions arc quarantined
against the city. The ravages of the epidemic
at Grenada have been truly appalling. The
acting Mayor of the town telegraphed North
last week that the town was almost completelv
desorted-ouly 300 people left, and half of
them down with the fever.

A STARTLING tragedy was enacted in
the city of St. Louis, last week. Col. J. P.
Colcoid, a well-known and biilliant attorney,
and formerly a member of the Legislature,
murdered his mistress and then killed himself
the inciting cause being whisky. Col. Colcord
wan one of the most promising lawyers in St
LOUIK, and duiiDg the progress of the Murphv
movement in that city, several months ago, ob-
tained considerable prominence as a teniper-
mice orator.

A NEIV ORLEANS dispatch of Aug. 20,
nays: "Forty deaths yesterday from yellow
fever, and 120 new cases reported. At (east
1,000 people are now down with the fever. No
farther hope entertained of averting u ter-
rible epidemic, which cannot culminate be-
fore the middle of September.' Reports
from Memphis and Vicksburg, on the 20th rep-
resent the fever as increasing A Grenada
(Miss.) dispatch gives a distressing
picture of the state of affairs in that ill-fated
town: "The town is not merely desolate. It
is so devastated that its condition is one of
pitiful honor. No one is teen in the streets

i't the undertakers, physicians and nurses
goine on their hopeless aiid ghastly errands.
In every house, almost, a body is waiting for
bmial— nut that there is any ceiemony. A
man is taktn with the fever, lies down ex-
hatuted, f«lis into a state of collapse or delir-
ium, and in a few hours is wrapped in the blan-
ket! in which he died and hurried to the
burial-place. The burial service is omitted,
for the living have no time to think of other
BSrvlOes than those to the sick."

TBE PltKjlMKNTIill, IN VKSTIUATIUN.

The Potter Investigating Committee met at
New York, and resumed taking testimony, on
the 13th inst. W. II. Roberts, editor of the
Now Orleans Times. wa« the first witness
<• tl'i'il. He said he wai selected to go to Ohio
and soe Gov. Hayes, in tbe interest or the
Nicholls Government, shortly after the Re-
turning; Board met. He called on Idurat
rTalstead, <>( the Cincinnati Commercial, as
he passed through Cincinnati, and told him
t/iat he had coiue on for the purpose of learn-
ing Gov. Hayos' views in regsrd to tho South,
and what policy he would adopt in the event
of his being counted in as President Tho
witness, in the course of his conversation
with Halstead, told him that what oould be
done would he done to savo the S'ate, re-
marking to him that " whatever horse loses,
our horse wins." Halstead gavo him a scaled let-
t if of introduction to Gov. Hayes, thecontents
of which he was ignorant. His interview with
Gov. Hayes was of an exceedingly pleasant
character, and he learned that the Governor
entertained the most friendly feelinj; toward
the South. The witness told him that the
State must be saved, at all hazards, to the
Democrats, and that whatever he threw over
would in tl:at respect be of tho least value to
them He also told the Governor that they
oonld establish or show a vote of 1:1,000. Gov.
Hayes told the witness that he had
no desire for the Presidency unless he

wero counted in fairly. He spoko very
kindly and courteously of the South.
Witness detailed, at length, the conversations
he had at varions times beforo the matter
was definitely settled with Mr. Lamar and
others. Witness said, from conversations
with various Republican leaders, ho under-
Btood if Louisiana and South Carolina were
counted, for Hayes the government, of tboso
States would be given to the Democrats.
They proceeded on this assurance, and the
assurances were carried out. Witness said
he understood from Hayes' manner and
conversation that Nicholls' Government would
be given a chance to establish itself. Witness
said he was offered the position of Naval
Officer at New Orleans, but recommended that
it bo given to a " nigger." He would not take,
any raeh position where ho would be obliged
to take care of Kenuor. of tho Returning
Board.

W I I / L U M H. ROBERTS was further ex-
amined by the committee on the 14th. Ques-
tion by Gen. Butler—When did you first hear
of the appointment of the MacVeagh Ooimiji--
sionV A. About the 20th of February, I think.
I was speaking with severalpartios—Mr. Foster
among others—and the question of letting
down the Packard people easily came up. Then
the commission, with a majority of Repub-
licans en it, was suggested. Maj. Vining and
others said it was a "capital idea." The idea
was that tho commission, sanctioned by the
President and Secretary of State, would make
the Republicans in Louisiana yield and give the
State to the Nicholls Government. It was well
understood that the commission was under
official instructions. Q By Gon. Butler—Then
you looted on the commission coming down
there as a farce? A. Well, not exactly. Q.
But, no matter what tho evidence and
stste of facts were, the commission had to eomo
to a predetermined conclusion V A. Yes, sir
we understood so. Q. It was determined that
one government was to be let down easy V A.
That s it, exactly. The witness paid the only
assurances they received tb.it the Packard Gov-
ernment would be lot down easy were from
Matthews. Foster, Garfifld, Denison, and per-
haps Evarts John E. Leete, a former tax

collector under Kellogg's administration in
Louisiana, was tho uoxt witness. He testified
th«t in the census of 1875 it was deemed
advissble by the Republicans to swell the cen-
sus of colored people as high as possible, so
that tho basis of registration could be as high,
as every colored man was understood to be £
Republican. The Democrats ignored that cen-
sus as a fraud. Witness was told to find a
large Republican census, meaning a large col-
ored contingent. They told me, said witness,
to find them, no matter how I did it. I refuset
to do so.

THE examination of John A. Leete
was continued on the loth. Ho said : "When
Anderson called on mo, after coming from Easi
Feliciana, ho told me that he had carried out
the programme, as was well understood be-
tween Kellogg, Anderson and myself. Tho
programmo was to keep the colored Repub-
licans from voting. It was thought best to
exclude the colored Republican vote, so
that the Returning Board could throw
out the whole Democratic vote of tho
parish if necessary. Anderson wcut
back to East Feliciana, and a peaceable elec-
tion was held. Anderson told me that he did
not mean to make any protest until he found
out where the land lay. Kellogg urged me to
do what I could to get Anderson to make the
protest. In an interview with Kellogg, ho
said that, no matter what Anderson would do,
he would count the State in for Hayes. We
agreed to Kellogg's plan to count in Hayes.
Anderson told me that be and Weber had an
interview with Sherman, and that Sherman
had promised them everything. I told Ander-
son that he was an unmitigated lunatic to be-
lieve in anything but a written contract. An-

I other day he called on me, and said : "I've got
| it." 1 replied, "What have you got; more
I taffy?" He said, "No, >>ir;'l've got them

fixed." He pulled out a letter acd said it was
from John Sherman, and was a letter giving
him the Navai Onice. He showed me John
Sherman's name at the foot of the letter, but
refnsed to let mo see the remainder of the let-
ter. I had a talk with Darrall and Kellogg
about that letter. Kellogg said the letter was
only a general one and non-committal. Kel-
logg and I considered the count of votes fin-
ished before i£ was begun. I spoko with Dar-
rall about the Sherman letter, and he said it
gave no grip to Anderson on the statesmen.

J O H N A. L E E T E was again before the
committee on the ICth. He read several let-
ters from Kellogg, one of which is as follows:

WILLARD'S HOTEL, Feb. 2r., in7T.
DEAR LVETK: I received your '.otter. It

looks now as if the count would jirogrets,
and Ilaypp be declared President before
the 4th of March. I noticed wbat you wrote
about that " Time* special.' I immediately tele-
graphed a denial to the Times. Packard will be re-
cognized, no doubt, by Have*, if not by Grant be-
fore he goes out of onic?. I don't see how it can be
otherwise, and all Ihe leading Republicans here
are of that opinion; and Louisiana's vote
was counted, and she did become the cor-
ner-stone, EO to speak, euch a wonder cou'd
only occur in such a wonderful country as this, and
only once in ICO years. •' All's well that ends well."
Whatever betidee, we have made a heap of history,
such as it is. Whenever you go into another State
Convention, vote right. w . K KEI.I.OOH.
Another letter was read, alluding to the wit-
ness, who said: "That applies to me. That
was the time when I was detailed to watch you
(Potter) when you were on that committee,
when you got away with Phelps and Foster."
Mr. Potter—I never met with two more honor-
able men in my life. Your statements are a
mistake. Leete—Well, we thought they were
very soft, and I was detailed to see after you
and find out how yon got around them.

No WITNESSES were examined on tho
19th. den. Butler called a'teution to the re-
fusal of Stanley Matthews to appear and tes-
tify before tbe committee, and moved that tbe
fact of his service with a subpoena and his
failure to come before tho committee be en-
tered on the ininntcj, and that this committee
report him to tho House as being in contempt.
The motion was unanimously adopted.

GENEKAL,

THE thirty-second annual session of
the Supreme Council of the Templars of Honor
was held at Janesville, Wis., last week. A
largo number of representatives were present
from various parts of the country.

A DECISION has been rendered by At-
torney General Devens and sent to the Secre-
tary of tho Interior, involving an important
logel question in granting letters patent. It is
to the effect that whenever letters patent are
given out in tho names of several individuals,
when in fact bul one is the inventor and the
others hold only an interest by assignment, they
are absolutely "void, and cannot be rendered
valid by any act of the parties or the Patent
Office. This opinion is of great importance to
patentees and manufacturing companies under
what they believe to be exclusive privileges, for
when a grave error of this character occurs at
the outset, and a period of two years intervenes
before the defect is discovered or a correct appli-
cation for a patent is submitted to the Patent Bu-
reau, the invention becomes publio property...
Marat Halstead, of tbe Cincinnati Commer-
cial, has sailed for Europe The tirst Na-
tional Microscopical Congress ever held in this
country convened at Indianapolis last week.
About 100 delegates from different parts of
the country were pre-ent.

FAILURES: Bradley, Keis & Co., of
Sharon, Pa., owning furnaces and coal mines
in all parts of Western Pennsylvania, liabili-
ties $1,500,000; the Bank of Millersburg,
Ohio; J. C. & R. B. Cowdrey, bankers, Mazo-
manie, Wis.; Ely & Stimson, pork-packers,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A DISPATCH from San Antonio, Tex.,
dated Aug. 19, fays: "All of Mackenzie's
forces have crossod the Rio Grande and pro-
ceeded from Newtown, immediately on the

i Mexican border, toward the interior, without
Opposition as far as heard from. Tlio object
Of tuis invasion is to capture thieves aud re-
cover stock stolen and crossed dining the eaily
part of this week by bandits, of whom one
Areola iB chief."

A SAN AKTONIO (Texas) dispatch
states that " Col. Young, with a battalion cf
cavalry, crossed tho Rio Grande, surrounded
New Town early in tbe morning, and charged
the town for the purpose of capturing the
notorious stock-thief, Aroola. but he had fled,
riding off bare-back sans clothing or arms!
The Alcalde of New Town was interviewed and
state! that Arcola ttole the cattle from Texas,
and had taken the stolen stock to Mexico,
where he sold it, iho regular Mexican troops
beiDg the purchasers, and the Mexican officers
knowing the, otock to be stolen.''

POLITICAL.

ngbam, of Denver, for Governor, and a full
Slate ticket.

THE Democratic Convention of Tenn-
sseo, after a session of two days at Nashville
lomiuated Chancellor Marks for Govornor....
Internal Revenue Agent Gavett has just re-
turned to Washington from a tour through
eight States, and finds an astonishing unanim-
ity of feeling among all Republicans in favor
of Gen. Grant as the next Presidential candi-
date.

THE Washington National Bepub-
'ienn sta'es authoritatively that voters in the
departments will bo granted the usual leaves
of absence to attend the elections in their sev-
eral States, and further, tnat the President has
contributed to the Republican campaign fund
ever since he came into public life. Last year
he contributed $500 to the Ohio fund, and this
year he has done better, and is not yet done
contributing. Every membor of the Cabinet
has also e mtrimited this year.

WASHINGTON

A WASHINGTON dispatch says: "All
the members of the Cabinet, oxcept the Secre-
tary of War, will be absent from the city be-
fore tho close of the week. Secretary Schui z
will be absent a week, and Secretary Thompson
and Judge Key about a month. Judge Devens
leaved to-night for a ten-days' visit to Massa-
chusetts. The impression remains strong that
ho v/ill succeod the late Judge Shipley."

POSTMASTER GENERAL K E Y started,
last week, on an extended tour to the Pacific
coast.

THE President, says a Washington
dispatch, lives at the Soldiers' Homo alone, all
his family being away; drives to the White
House about 10 in tho morning, and leaves
there about 3 in the afternoon, when ho rides
in the country until dark. Ho is the most
lonesome man in Washington, now Devens is
gone, and an office-seeker occasionally is a re-
lief to him. His chief business at tiie White
House is reading letters, of which he gets a
great many, and dictating answers to them.

A TERRIBLE drowning accident oc-
curred near Dubuque, Iowa, the other day.
Seven young men of Molinc, 111., all Swedes,
went out sailing. They were all poor swim-
mers, and managed the sails so poorly that a
sudden gust of wind capsized the boat, throw-
ing them all into the river, John and Adolph
Swnnzon and Clans Aronson were rescued, but
the other fcur were drowned.

FOREIGN

AMONG the successful American ex-
hibits in the Par^s Exposition are McCormick's
reapor and Pullman's palace car. Specimens
of American coal and wheat receive gold
medals The Under-Socrotary for India, when
introducing the Indian budget in tho British
Parliament, the other day, gave tho official esti-
mate of the number of deaths from famine in
India at 1,850,000... .In the hope of putting
an end to the rebellion in Bosnia, the Porte has
appointed Mehemet All its Commissioner to
that province.

A PARIS dispatch says that of the
eleven obj ects of art offered by the Agricult-
ural Society of Franco for exceptional merit in
agricultural machinery in the recent field trials,
eight have been awarded to American inven-
tions, and, independent of the Exhibition
proper, the United States agricultural exhibit
has received a diploma of honor, and tho TJnit-
c i States educational exhibit a gold medal.

E M I L HOEDKL, who attempted the as-
sassination of the Emperor of Germany, on
the 10th of May, was executed at Berlin, on
the 16th inst. Hqedel was informed of his
fate only a short time before the time fixed.
Ee receivod the announcement at first stolidly,
but afterward betrayed groat agitation. When
conducted to the piece of execution, the cul-
prit trembled, and his countenanco was ashy
pale. The business was very quickly done. He
was made to kneel down; the executioner
raised an immense double-handled sword,
and the head fell upon the

scaffold Thousands of Turkish troops
are joining the ranks of the Bosnian in-
surgents, who are giving the Austrian army of
occupation a good deal more trouble than they
bargained for. A Belgrade dispatch reports a
severe, battle, resulting in the defeat of the
Austrians, who are reported falling
back on the river Save An unsuc-
cessful attempt was made at St. Pe
tersburg, the other day, to assassinate
the chief of the Czar's private police The
session of the British Parliament closed with
tho customary formality of a "speech from
the tirronc." The Queen congratulat s Parlia-
ment and the country upon the happy results
of tho Berlin ^congress, expressing the belief
that the peace will be satisfactory and durable.

T H E Khodope internatioual commis-
sion has returned to Const intinople. Tho re-
port of the Commissioners, when issued, will
more than confirm tho terrible statements of
Russo-Bulgarian cruelties and outrages. The
members give fearful accounts of the barbari-
ties committed in Southern Bulgaria since the
arrival of the Russian army A Geneva (Switz-
erland) dispatch says the World's Convention of
the Young Men's Christian Association, now
in session there, is meeting with a measure of
success highly satisfactory to its promoters.
Tho average attendance at the conference is
1,000. Delegates are present from America,
Belgium, England, Fiance, Holland, Spain, and
the Protestant cantons of Switzerland Ad-
vices from Ch'li state that all the banks have
suspended specie pajmenls, owing to being
drained of gold by the Government to carry on
the war with the Argentine Republic, which is
expected to be declared soon.

A VIENNA dispatch says Austrian
troops, ammunition and material are constant-
ly leaving for the south. Great depression
prevails. The people do not believe in the
official assurances that the Porte, Servia and
Montenegro do not support the insurgents.

The Treaty of Berlin.
The territorial changes effected by the

treaty of Berlin are of a most compre-
hensive nature. By the treaty of Ste-
fano Turkey was called upon to surren-
der 78,550 square miles, with 4,529,000
inhabitants. The treaty of Berlin deals
with 83,300 square miles and 4,882,000
inhabitant3, as follows:

Square hthab- Moliam-
JfrVe.s. ilaiitH. 'utedann.

C c J e d to R i u n i a n i a . . . 5,!)3.'> aili.fllli) 142 DUO
Cedud CO Cervla 4,326 264,000 75J0O0
Ceded to Mon teneg ro . . 1,6(0 40,000 51 Oi.0
Oedcd to Aus t r ia 15 2,lkO
CjdedtoGre«ce(?).... 5,300 730,000 40,003
To be occupied and ad-
ministeredbyAu8tria.28,125 I,061,0CO 613,000

Formed into tbe prin-
cpaJllyof Bult[i.ria..24,4O4 1,773,000 CS1.500

Included in Eastern
K'Himelia 13,646 716,000 265,000

The island fortress of Ada Kale, re-
cently ocsupied by Austria, is not re-
ferred to in the treaty at all, and will
probably remain in tho hands of the
power which now holds it. Bonmania,
in exchange for the territory ceded, is
called upon to surrender 3,270 square
miles, with 140,000 inhabitants, to Kus-
sia. The political divisions of the
Balkan peninsula will be as follows:

THE RULE OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY.

[Extract from S> imtor TlnirmiuiV Speech, at Ham-
ilton, Ohto.J

The claim of a party iu power to a prolonga-
tion of its rule necessarily involves an inquiry
into its policy and government in the past. If
its past rule has been vicioun or unwise, pru-
denco obviously dictates that an end, for the
time being at least, should be put to its domin-
ation.

Now, has the rule of the Republican party
since the closo of the civil war, thirteen years
ago, beon wise and beneficent V I think that
this question must bo answered in the nega-
tive. It is not necessary to go into a detailed
examination of all its measures ; nor could that
be done in tho limit of a speech, or, indeed, of
many speeches. Nor is it necessary to assert
that all its measures have been bai and injuri-
ous. It is sufficient to look at the general re-
sult, and see vhether that is good government
and prosperity, or tho reverse. Now, certainly
no one will deny that this country has for Iho
last five years suffered, as perhaps no other
country ever did suffer, from depression in
every branch ef buaines i, iu every industrial
occupation. The entire body of tho producing
elasec-j—employers, employes, and middlemen
—have been affected. Bankruptcies aie num-
bered by tens if not by hundreds of thousands,
and the aggregate of lossos almost defies com
pntation. Tbe number of laborers thrown out
of employment or reduced to half-time
and diminished wages has been esti-
mated by millions ; and, however ex-
aggerated the estimate may be, the
oxtent of tho evil has no parallel in this, if, in-
deed, it has in the history of any people.
Startling is tho fact, and at first view almost
incomprehensible, that, in a country whose
population averages but eleven persons to the
square mile, there have been, and there yet
are, thousands destitute of bread. A single
interest—the moneyed interest—has flourished,
and yet flourishes; and that, it is to bo remem-
bered, is precisely that interest that has re-
ceived the fostering care of Republican legisla-
tion. Now, my friends, so far aB this deplora-
ble state of things is tho result of vicious legis-
lation or Of the omission of wise legislation,
the Republican party, or at least those who
have controlled it, are responsible. From the
4th day of March, 1801, to the first Monday in
December, 1875, inoro than fourteen year*.that
party had uncontrolled power iu every depart-
ment of the Federal Government; and since
then it has continued to hold the Senate and
the Presidency, and so have the consequent
power to negativo any measure of relief a Dem-
ocratic House of Representatives might pro-
pose.

Is there, then, any injustice in calling that
party to account for the evils the country has
suffered aud yet euffers V Can it with truth be
said that those ev.U could not be foreseen,
or, if foreseen, could not have been avoided
or diminished V He would be a bold man who
would make that assertion. For, although
no Government ever was. or ever will be,
omniscient and omnipotent; although disasters
have happened that no rulers, however
wise, could have foresees or averted—yet the
disasters of which I am speaking are not of
that character, and might have been foreseen,
and, to a great extent, prevented. It h but
justice, then, to say to our Republican rulers,
You have had every opportunity to do good
and avert evil, and you have failed to do either.
You have had opportunities such as no othei
party over enjoyed to benefit your country, an«3
you havo, by want of intelligence or virtue, or
both, brought it to the verge of ruin. It is
time, high time, that you surrender the reins of
Government.

I now turn to another topic, the expendi-
tures of the Government, to which too little
attention has beon paid. I propose to compare
Democratic expenditure with Republican ex-
penditure, iu order that you may judge whioh
of the two parlies is the better entitled to
praise for honest aud oconemical government
or, to put it ia another form, which party
ought to be condemned for dishonest and
wasteful extravagance.

The last tkcal year of Democratic administra-
tion was that ending Juno 30, 1800. Tho ordi-
nary expenses of tbe Government for that year,
exclusive of pensions and interest on public
debt, were $58,955,952.

Theso e'xpenses, stated in detail, were (omit-
ting cents):
Forthe War Department $16,472,202
For the Navy Department 11.514,611
For the Interior Djpartoicut 9,991.121
For miFcellaneoUB, or civil 27,977,97{

Now, compare these expenditures with these
of the last year in wMch the Republican party
had unlimited control, the fiscal year ending
June 00, 1875. Tho ordinary expenses of the
Government for that year (exclusive of pensions
and interest on the public debt) were $142,-
073,032, being $83,117,682 in excess of the
last year of Democratic administration
or, i:i other words, tho Republican ex-
pendituros wore nearly two and a half
times as great as the Democratic expenditures.
But it may be said that our population was
much greater in 1875 than in 1800, and that this
accounts for the increased expenses of Govern-
ment. The explanation wiil not suffice. The
population in I860 was 31,443,321, and the ex-
penditures were at the rate of $1.87,'^ per
capita. In 1875 the population, as nearly as it
can be estimated, was 43,000,000, and the ex-
penditures were at the rate of $3.30 per capita.

Again, it may be said that the increase of ox-
ponees grew out of the war. This explanation
will not answer. By the figures I have given,
and those I shall hereafter give, I exeludo the
expenditures occasioned by the war, namely,
pensions, the public debt and interest thereon,
aud confine my comparison to the ordinary ex-
penses of Government, namely: the cost of the
War, Navy, Indian and Civil departments in
time of peace. Tho increase in these depart-
ments is shown in detail in the following table

DKTAILB.
1860. 1875. Increase.

War D5partnieut.$lfi,472,202 $11,120,615 $24,618,443
Navy... . Jl.r>n,C4!) 21,497,628 9,982.97'
Indian 2.991,121 S;88'l,6B« 6,393,535
UifloeUaaeons, <>r

civil 37,977,978 71,070,70.! 43,1)92,724

Incr< a?e $83,117,676

But it may be said that the comparison should
not be of a single year with a single year, be-
cause speoial circumstances might make such a
comparison unfair, and that the only fair mode
is to compare a period of several years with a
like period. Very well; let us see the result of
such a comparison. Let us take a period of
seven years of Democratic administration, and
compare it with a like period of Republican ad-
ministration—both periods being years of pro-
found peaco. Let us take the soven fiscal years
commencing July 1, 1853, and ending June 30,
I860, when the Democracy were in power, aud
coiupire them with the seven fi>cal years com-
mencing July 1, 1868 (three years after the
closo of the war), and ending Juno 30, 1875.
when the Republicans had unlimited control,
aud what is tho remit? The following table
shows it:

July 1,1833. to .lime :SO, 180?, seven years.
O8DXKABT EXPENDITURES, 1-KSS PENt-IONS.

Kicil year ending June 80, \8~A $ 50,':u,Kt;:i
Fiscal year ending June 30 18M1...
l-'iM-il year ending Jniie 30, 18T>...
Fituil year tniling June 3", 18VJ...
Fiscal year ending Jane f 0, 1858...
FJecal year ending June 30, 18"9

51 8:lH,.r)
69 3752
64,780 768
71 110,669
65,183.728

Stjtmre
Hili 9.

lioumania 49,463
Serv.a 18,816
Montenegro 2,898

lnikoy lio,9ti5

fnhab- Moham-
Ua/nt9, niedans.

5,149,000 11(,:UK)
1,643,068 75,500

210,000 »,(
8,869,000 3,08',000

PUIVATB DAVMOJTI has issued the fol-
lowing card, which fully explains itsolf: " I
have withdrawn from the Congress:onal race
in the Thirteenth Ohio district, though I was
sure of a nomination on the 2ist inst. Bnt 1
have no money. How could I hope to win
against a man willing to spend a million? I
dare not try. The system is wring. A poor
man should be as eligible to Congress as a rich
one. The man who buys an oftice will sell it.
I will keep clear of the dirty business."

THE Nebraska Greecbai k State Con-
v<n:i<n was held at Lincoln, Aug. 15. L. G.
Todd was nominated for Governor, and J. W.
Davis for Congress Tho Louisiana Repub-
lican State Committee met at New Orleans last
week, and, after a long discussion, voted to call
a State Convention Sept. l(i, and maintain n
vigorous campaign... .Alex. H. Stephens has
been renominated for Congress by tbe Demo-
crats of the Eighth Georgia district, and Judge
William I). Kelley has been nominated for re-
election by the Nationals of the Fourth Penn-
sylvania district The State Greenback Con-
vention of Colorado mot at Denver last week,
with representatives from all the conutios
uf the State, and nominated j Dr. 11. G. Buck-

But, if we exclude the provinces " m-
defiuitely " to be occupied by Austria,
Bulgaria and Eastern ll-onmelia, there
remain to Turkey only 74.79J square
milefj-with i, 779,000 inhabitants, of whom
2,521,500 are Mohammrdans. In Ar-
menia Russia takes 10,000 square miles,
with about 350,000 inhabitants. Cyprus,
intrusted to the keeping of England,
hits an area of 2,288 square miles, and
about 1.") 1,000 inhabitants. — London
Atheneum

Foreign immigration.

Onco more the tide of emigration from
Europe to the United States begin» to
rise. During July, 12,650 emigrants ar-
rived at Now York—an increase of 3,051
over the number for the same month last
yeur. Tho arrivals at other ports are
upon a correspondingly increasing scale.
It is to be observed that the emigrants
for many months pact have been chiefly
from the German aud Austrian provinces
of Europe; Ireland no longer has a sur-
pius population; the Irish emigrants
who now arrive are mainiy well-to-do
peasant farmers, who come with funds
in hand to buy farms in the West. The
great bulk of the emigrants now arriving
are Austrian and German peasants; they
arrive in oompauies or colonies, and
generally proceed forthwith to lands
which have alreidy beon procured for
them. It is probable that immigration
will now steuciily increase, and attain
some thing like its former proportions.—
New York Graphic

THF.HE was mailed in a small paper
box at Lewiston, IVr Bethlehem, Pa., a
live rattlesnake, about* mo foot in length.
When the pouch readied the Hurrisburf?
office the box had been broken open, and
when the mail matter was dumped out
upon the table the euake wriggled out
with it.

Fiscal year end ing J u n e 30, 1800 68,955,952

Total S43O,881),85£>
Average annua l expendi tu re , $fil,">54,4o'J.
Expend i tu re , per capita, $1.94.
July 1, 18(i». to J u n e 80, l«7.ri, seven years .

OKDINAIIY EXPENDITURE?, I.KFS PENSIONS.
Fiecal year ending June 80, 1869 ? 162 019 788
F.scal ye»* ending Jane 30, 1870 J33,C8J,806
Fiecal year ending June 3U. 1871 123,189,983
Final year euling June 30,1878 124 688,461
Fiscal year cmlmg June :«, l«7:i 151,129,210
Fiscal year ending June 80, 1874 165,080,671
Fiscal your ending •''>"<' 80, 1875 142,073,032

Total V ,O04,19'2,K38
Average annual expenditure, $I43,45(>,U!1.
Expenditure, per capita, $:i.4r».
All tbese figures are derived from oll'iciaJ

sources, and it appears by them that the aver-
age animal ordinary expenses of the Govern-
ment, in Seven ycara of Democratic rule, were
$61,624,409, while (he like: average annual ex-
I enses in xoven year*) of Republican rule were
$143,150,119. being an average annual t XCOKS
under Itepubl cm administration of $81,931,-
710.

Aud Uiitf exocsft cannot bo explaiuod by the
inc ease of population, for the exyienee per
capita in thu peven Republican years was
$3 45, while in the seven Demoor&lio years it
was only 111.94.

Nor can it bo explained as nec-Kiiarily result-
ing from the war ; for. as I have said, 1 have
excluded from the comparison expenses caused
by it, namely: penitious, public debt aud in-
terest thereon : and tne lirst of the soyon lie-
pnblican years 1 have taken w&8 thu third year
after the war.

Of the corruption that haB brought ilifgrace
up.iu the republic, and furuibhed the advo-
cates of despotism, the world over, with argu-
ments against popular government, it is not
forme to sneak in detail. [Jufortnoately for the
credit of the nation, the instances are HO notori-
ous that a bare reference to then brings forth
a picture from which the mind tornd with
loathing and indignation. The Credit Mobilier,
the Pacilic Mail, the Belknap trial, the villain-
ies of tho Custom House, the straw bids of tho
I'ostollica, tho Indian and whisky rings, and
the long list of defaulters in every department,
have becomo matters of history, aud attest
too clearly for controversy tbe need of reform.
But no substantial reform, you may rest assured,
wiil take place so long as Republican rule shall

I prevail. Tho evil is too deep-seated to be
| reached by anything short of an ontire change

of administration.
But. fellow-citizens, th^re is onegroatdrama

of fraud, one huge blaob spot upon tho na-
tional escutcheon, that cannot bo passed by
with a mere allusion. Tho seat of the Chief
Magistrate—that soat that in times past ha»
been, and in all times should be an emblem of
purity aud honor is occupied by a man who
was never elec'.od to it, and whose eleva-
tion wis accomplished by the grossest
frauds and "boldest usurpations that
ever disgraced the history of a
free people. I have no timo to-
day to go iuto a detailed statement of these

rands aud usurpations. I have no timo to
show you how the Returning Board of Florida,
in plaiu violation of the law of the State, in
equally plain violation of the iiolemn decision
of the highest court of the State, throw out a
number of Democratic ballots to give the voto
of the Stato to the Hayes electors. Instead of to
tho Tilden electors, who had been chosen by
the people. Nor how, iu like manner, the Re-
turning Board of Louisiana threw out from
C.000 to 8,000 votes given to the Tilden electors
—thoreby disfranchising the people of whole
precincts and counties, and completely revers-
ing the voto of the State. Nor now, by a vote
of eight tc seven iu the Electoral Commission,
all inquiry into these frauds and usurpations
was precluded, and the doctrine solemnly an-
nounced aud acted upon that, no matter by
what fraud?, no matter by what illegalities, no
matter by what usurpations, a Returning or
Canvassing Board may defeat the will of the
people, tho wrong is remediless, the constitu-
tion is powerless, the peoplo aro helpless, and
usurpation must triumph and prevail.

These, fellow-citizens, are now all matters of
history; but, although tho erroneeus de-
cision by which Congress counted in
Hayes and Wheeler may not bo re-
versible, that fact only makes it the more
incumbent upon the people to condemn the
decision, and the means by which it was brought
about. If such an usurpation can pass with-
out rebuke, it will soon be in vain to talk of
constitutional modes and honest elections. If
the will of the people can with impunity be
overthrown by obs-eiire imd corrupt returning
boards and there is no remedy for the wrong,
it will soon be the voice of such boards, and
not the voice of the people, that will mike your
Presidents. And how long, I pray you, could
your Govt rnmout stand under such a system,
or what claim would it have to be called a gov-
ernment of tho peoplo ? My friends, if the peo-
ple ever condone this great sin; if they ever
pardon the guilty men who perpetrated it—and
nearly every one of whom has been rewarded
by office under tho administration—the most
sanguine advocate of popular government will
havo reason to hang his hoad in shame aud
doubt the possibility of its success. Yes, my
fellow-citizens, the very existence of popular
government, the question whether it is possible
to maintain it, ana to maintain it in purity, is
now on trial before yon. As you love the in-
stitutions bequeathed to yon by tbe fathers, as
you reverence your constitution and value your
freedom, as you esteem virtue and detest
wickedness, you are bound, in no uncertain
tones, to manifest your abhorrence of tho great
usurpation.

Fellow-oitizene, nothing in politics seems
more certain to mo than that the Republican
leaders rest their hopes of a prolongation of
their power npon the success thit may attend
a studied and energetic effort on their part to
excito and perpetuate sectional feeling. And
nothing seems to me more unwarranted, un-
patriotic and dt testable than this scheme. It
is not enough that the South has frankly and
manfully accepted the results of tho war; that,
waivingall questions au to the mode of their
adoption, no voice is raised against the binding
force of the constitutional amendments; that
every law passed by a Radical Congress, how-
ever doubtful its constitutionality, or manifest
its injustxe and impolicy, is nevertheless
obeyed ; that a desire for harmony and peace,
and a determination to aid in tbo preservation
of tho UnloD, are unmistakably and plain-
ly the dominant sentiments of the South-
ern people—all this is not enough to deter the
Republicm managers from resorting to all the
weapons in the arsenal of the demagogue, by
which sectional hatrod can bo aroused and per-
petuated, aud a folid North thereby created to
rule with a rod of iron a prostrate South. It
is thirteen years since the close of the war—
thirteen years since a hand was raised or a
word spoken against the preservation of the
Union—and yet articles are written and
speeches aro now made by men prominent in
t lie Itepnblicm party, the bitterness of which
is scarcely paralleled by anything that was
written or said when war was flagrant aud the
Union was in danger.

Fellow-citizens, nothing more unjust, nothing
more unpatriotic, nothing more injurious to
the peace, welfare and prosperity of the re-
public, no'hing more clearly demonjtrative of
the necessity for a chango of rulers and tho
inauguration of an era of justice
and fraternity than is afforded by these
facts can be imagined. Do you wish the Union
preserved? Then support those who would
bind it together by tho ties of fraternal feeling
and a common interest, as well as by constitu-
tions and laws. Do you revere justice and ad-
vocate equality of rights V Then support the
party on whose banner " Justice and Equality"
are indelibly inscribed. Do you wish to soo
the country strong and prosperous? Then
support the' policy that is shedding its benign
influence upon every part, gives irresistiblo
strength and universal well-being to the whole.

say profitable employment, would soon
silence the Greenback agitators. They
might pipe ever so loudly and they
would scarcely find a beggarly few to
dance or even to Ifsten to their senseless
mutterings ugainst all the experience
and the knowledge of the past. — Chi-
cago Tribune.

A Nut Tor the Ureenbackers.
We are indebted to N. K. Pairbauk &

Co. for the card of Thomas P. Miller &
Oo., bankers, No. 28 St. Francis street,
Mobile, Ala. This firm were bankers
all through the war of the Rebellion,
and kept an accurate account of the gold
value of Confederate money during that
entire period. The table for the 1st,
10th, and 20th of every month is printed
on the back of the card. Here it is:
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It may be said that Confederate money
was redeemable six months after the
independence of the Confederacy was
acknowledged by the United States,und,
as that, could never occur, no promise to
pay, even the most worthless, ever at-
tached to them. The Confederacy had
made them " fiat" money, but that in
tbe end gave them only the value of the
pandr on which they were printed. They
naii, however, a promise to pay, such as
it wa<t, attached to them; but the green-
backers would issue hundreds of millions
without any promise to pay, good or
bad. How any man with a particle of
sense can believe that the " fiat" of tho
Uuite'd States could in such a case make
a "greenback" any better than a "gray-
back " is past any reasonable compre-
hension. Tho "grays" commenced
Jan. 1, 1802, at 120, m.ll ended at 5,500
on the 10th of April, 18C5. On the 12th,
when the Confederacy collapsed, they
were only worth what they would brin^
for paper-rags. It was literally true in
Richmond »nd other Southern cities tl *'",
men took a basketful of money to the
market aud returned with a steak that
they could comfortably put iu their
pooket.

With sucli recent and stubborn facts
before them, tho question recurs, how
can auy man believe in tho greenback
theories and insist on putting them in
practice ? In the first place, it is to be
feared that the leaders are arrant
knaves seeking office without any regard
to consequences; or a charitable conclu-
sion would be that many of them are in-
Haue on this particular subject. Very
alilo and often very intelligent men be-
come practically monomoniols. The
world is full of examples of this kind,
aud they have beeu known to have
whole communities for a time in their
following; but common sense and com-
mon honesty are sure in the end to as-
sert their sway and leave the leaders to
flounder on in hopeless aud perhaps
harmless lunacy. Of course, the Green-
back leaders trade largely upon the want
of information on finance among their
followers, and the hardships which, it
must be ooufessed ,the hard times have im-
posed on nearly all classes of the com-
munity. As better prices for farm pio-
ducts very soon squelched out tho
Granger movement, such a revival of

1 the industries of the country that all
' who would could find satisfactory, not to

STABILITY IN FINANCE.

DAUINti HIGHWAYMEN'.

[Extract from a Speech of Cougressuian Haze]toi):
of WlscrmBlD,]

The grent war of 1S01 wrought a marvelous
aud radioal change iu American 11 nance. From
a H.vstem of State banking based on State
bondu and other securities often worthloas,
floating an insueof paper for the mist part de-
Dreciated in value, from a Kytitcui almost uni-
versally condemned, we have advanced by the
necessities of war to a paper currency national
in its character and known and recognized aa
of equal valno throughout the States of the na-
tional Union. The exigencieH of war gavo it
to ue, and we hold it to-day upon a principle
well understood, that its ultimate destiny ie to
be paid in coin at the holder's will. Iu the eye
of the law aud the decisions of the courts, each
note is a promise to pay and to pay in coin. If
the peoplo choose to hold this currency in cir-
culation as money, let them do so upon the
principle that it shall be maintained equal to
coin in its value. Let us accept the character
imparted to it by tho Supreme Court of our
common country when it says :

"We do not rest their validity upon the as-
sertion that their emission is coinage or
auy regulation of the value of money, nor do
we assert that Congress may make anything
which has no value money. What we do as-
sort is the Government's promise to pay money
shall be, for tho time, equivalent iu value to
the representative thereof."

Under the Resumption act. as it now stands,
the greenback on the 1st day of January, 1879,
may demand its face value in coin at the treas-
ury of the nation, but " shall bo reisnied and
paid out again and kept in circulation." If
maintained on a parity with coia the speeulatoi
will find no margin iu its exchange at the
treasury upon which to live and thrive, and
will leave it to pumio the even tenor of its
way, to circulate in the great arteries of trade
and commerce

The fact of resumption is stronger than the
law itsoK', for with the greenbnek at par we
shall have resumed specie payments, even
though the law itself was repealed. Resump-
tion, whether it takes place to-day or on the
1st day of January next, means simply that the
legal-tender note is worth all it calls for in tbe
standard dollar of the world—this and no
more. When it reaches that point practica
resumption is here already, and the equality in
value of paper and coiu established, and this
steadily maintained has never yet failed to
bring with it stabilily, confidence, enterprise
and renewed business activity. Stability in
finance begets confidence, and confidence—and
that alone—sends the capital of a nation into
business undertakings. Under this system the
largest volume of healthy circulating medium
is attained. Tho greenback reaching par on
the 1st day of January, 1879, we shall have as
an available volume of circulation ••?990,000,COO,
made up as folbws :
The amount of United States notes then

outstanding and in the treasury, Bay. .$310,000,000
National-banknotea outstanding then.. 3'26,onu,rim
Gold in tbe treasury ]80,(X)0,C0O
Silver in the treasury 25,(0t),<>00

A total of . .$870,000,000
Aud the national banks will hold then of

coin (not counting their coin treasury
certincalcs) at least 15,000,000

Amount of goid in the country tesides.. 70,00, ,000
Amount of Bllver in the <• junlry beside.;. 35,000,000

Making a total of $990,0(0,000
And with a steady coinage of silver at the

rate of $36,000,000 per annum, of gold at tho
rate of $-14,000,000 per annum, leading the
world in the production of the precious metals ;
deriving year by yea- a surplus of untold
millions from the cereal grains that come from
our soil, from the great staples that coniinmd
the markets of the world ; with a population
industrious, intelligent, and free, shall we look
the great nations of Europe in the eye and
acknowledge that we cannot maintain a cur-
rency of paper and coin in all its parts, in all
its qualities, in all its fuuetions^s money, equal
in value to theirs?

What constitutes the financial system and
policy of the leading nation* of the Old
World ? They havo had the alternations of
war and peace as well as we. They have bmU
up great mouutain.8 of debt in the national de-
tente aa well as we. They have beeu through
the vicissitudes of adversity as well as pros-
perity : and, while we are in the midst of a
conflict of opinion on the subject of fiuauce,
they have settled down upon a well-known and
inexorable rule of action.

The Bank of England is the index of her
financial policy; its circulating notes are de-
mand liabilities, and they have been main-
tained at par since 1822 by a constant coin and
bullion rejerve in bank, at no timo less than 17
per cent, of its demand liabilities, and running
sometimes to 45 per cent, thereof.

Upon the same principle is the paper money
of the Imperial Bank of Germany, with its 154
branches scattered over the empire, and of the
imperial Government itself, maintained al par
with gold. Ko with the National Bank of Bel-
ginni, and so with tho Bank of Franco, the
evidence of which appears from the statement
which I subjoin :
BTATCHKNT SHOWING UESOURCKS AND I.IAl'.ILI-

TIES OF CERTAIN EUHOFKAN BAUKS AT DA1XE
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Particulars of the Kcceut Train Robbery
Near Winthrop, Mo.

ffc'rom the KansaH City Times.]
The down train on the Kansas City,

St. .Toe nrnl Council Bluffs railroad ar-
rived at Winthrop a little behind time,
and c.ftPt the usual halt for the purpose
of receiving Atehisott business the train
was backed down. The conductor was
then at the rear of the tr.-tiu, and he ob-
served four men enter and take seats in
the smoking-car. As soon as the train
began backing he hurried forward to
speak to the engineer, who was a new
man, and tell him not to stop at the
junction on repassing it. Having done
this he returned to take tip the fures.
As lie closed the door of tho express car
and prepared to step across to the
smoking-car, he found himself confront-
ed by the muzzles of three <'<>«ked revol-
vers, and the determiaed faces of as
many men standing on tke platform of
the smoking-car. No time for retreat
or reflection was giveu by the owners of
the revolvers. "Hold up your hands I"
was the immediate greeting which he
received from the one in advance, given
in a harsh but low voice and accom-
panied by an aggressive forward move-
ment, which showed that they intended
to permit no trifling. Brown held up
his hands, and held them up without
any unnecessary delay. The leader was
over six feet in height, heavy built, pro-
bably weighing nearly two hundred
pounds, and the conductor perceived
that to make any resistance would make
matters only worse. The next command
was equally brief and equally to the
point: "Turn round! Now open the
door !" The conductor opened the door,
entered the car, and the party followed
him inside. The. brakeman aud express
messenger were within and were instant-
ly covered by tho revolvers of the two
men who had not spoken, the tall
man still giving his individual atten-
tion to the conductor. The robbers
were alert and determined and held
every advantage. The chance of aid
from the engine or smoking car was al-
most no chance at all. Even the sound
of a shot would have remained almost
unnoticed, for the train wasnow running
toward Kansas City at the rate of thirty
miles an hour. The time had come for
the fourth robber to play his part, and
he now entered. Like his companions
he carried in his hand a cocked revolver,
and wore a slouched hat wliich partly
hid his features. The customary dis-
guise of a mask appears to have been
thought unnecessary. No time was lost
by the last arrival in proceeding with
his especial work. With rapid and dex-
terous fingers No. 4 examined all that
he considered of value. The inspection
occupied less than five minutes, but
when he arose to his feet he was the
richer by about $fi,000 in currency. No
attempt was made to molest the persons
of the three prisoners other than in
keeping them well covered with the re-
v >lvers. Despite their watchfulness
Mr. Brown contrived to draw his wallet
f om his pocket and throw it without de-
tection from the window. The leader
now took command. " Stop the train!"
was all he said, but he again looked at
the conductor in a very business-] k J
way, and the conductor pulled the cord,
and the train stopped still. Covering
the occupants cf the car with their weap-
ons, the men now backed quietly to the
door, ordered the conductor out on the
platform, descended, gave one more or-
der: "Now go ahead 1" and as it was
obeyed vanished ia the darkness. The
whole affair had occupied but little more
than five minutes, and tile train was de-
tained less than two. Borne of the pas-
sengers iu the smoking-car had seen the
meeting of the conductor with the men
on the platform, and had supposed that
they were tramps and that the train had
stopped to put them off. The engineer
did not even suspect anything to be
wrong.

A Death Grapple Witli a Taut her.
Last week a hunter named Jacob Far-

quarson, while passing through the for-
est between White Fish lake and Black
Trout lake, near the headwaters of the
Madawaeka river, encountered a puma,
or Amorican panther. Whiie looking at
the remains of a large upland cariboo he
heard a noise at some distance off among
the tree-tops. Shortly after the sounds
were repeated, and on looking up he saw
a large animal leaping from tree to tree
toward the spot were he stood. He was
armed with a Ballard rifle, and as soon
as the beast came near enough he fired.
The brute sprung from the tree directly
at him. In the meantime the hunter
had rapidly reloaded, and, having
jumped aside and behind a large pine
before the infuriated animal could re
cover for a second spring, lie gave it an
other bullet. Both shots had taken ef
feet, as it was afterward discovered, bn!

neither in a vital part. After the sec-
ond shot the puma turned and dartec
with a roar at the hunter, who drew a
long keen-edged hunting knife, ant
with his back against a tree awaited his
enemy. The enraged animal sprung a!
him and fastened its long, curved claws
into his shoulder. He drove the knife
repeatedly to the hilt into its breast.
Both came to the ground together, but
the struggle did not last long, for the
huge animal, weakened from tho loss o:
blood from the bullets and knife of Par-
quaraon, soon turned over dead. The
animal, which is rare in Canada now,
was one of the largest size, measuring
9 feet from the nose to the extremity oi
the toil.—Ottawa (Can.) Free Press.

A COMMONPLACE practice with people
who cannot swim is to wade out until the
water reaches the waist, stand still, anc
from time to time immerse the body as
f ,ir as the shoulders, allowing the head
to remain dry. A more injurious method
of bathing can scarcely be imagined.

Indeed, thove is not a government in the
Old World whose paper money is not at a dis-
count, against whoso Becuritie'i the best markets
of the world are not closed, whose plighted
faith is not tarnished, whoso public credit is
not ruined or impaired, that does not to-day
keep, operate and maintain itti financial system
upon this great principle adopted by England,
Germany, Belgium and France.

The financial success of Franco is a marvel
to the world, but one of the great secrets of
that success is found in the fact that the Bank
of France istmes no larger volnme of paper
money than eitn be maintained in circulation
on a par with gold and silver coin. Since 1848
the Bank of Franco has had the solo right of
issuing notes in France. When the war began
In 1S70 its circulation wan .iî jl.UOO.OOO, and
the specio on hand was >22O,O00,OOO, or about
iii) i or C3iit.

11 <• highest point of issue wa< in November,
1H73, whom it reached $(>02,000,CMli>, with a
metallic reserve of *li(!,000,000. Tho largest
depreciation of the notes was in November,
1871, when it reached 2J^ percout. an compared
with gold, and with an outstanding circulation
of $505,000,000, and !*132,O0O,000 due deposi-
tors on demand, and, notwithstanding the pay-
ment of the war indemnity of * 1,000,000,000 iu
specie by the French people to
Ofcrmauy, the Bank of Fiance accom-
plishod thu resumption of ppeoie payments on
the 1st day of January, 1878, and placed its
paprr and iu coin on tho same great level of
values.

An Astounding Revelation.,

Troy Dye, public administrator of
Sacramento county, has made a full con-
fession concerning the recent murder of
a Mr. Tullis, on Grand island. He con-
fesses to having instigated tho murder
for the purpose of getting control of tbe
estate of the deceased. He implicates
as the perpetrator of the deed, Edward
Anderson, a Swede, formerly in his em-
ploy, and another party, name not yet
ascertained. Anderson has alto made a
confession, corroborating that of Dye.
Anderson was to receive $G,000 for the
job. They had previously tried to kill
Tuliis by poison. They had also dis-
cussed the murder of other citizens.
The details are replete with cold-blooded
yuelty. Dye has heretofore borne a
good reputation in the community, and
his connection with the affair has cre-
ated the utmost surprise and excitement.
—ban Francisco telegram.

THE -UAKKKl'S.

S1C.V YOKK.
liKEVM) $7 00
llooa 4 SO
COTTON
FLOUR—Superfine
WiiK.ii-No. 2 Chicago..
CORN—Western Mixed
OATS -Mixed
KYK — Western
POKK- -Slesi
LAUD

OH 10 Ml ).
KVK8—Choice Graded Kteors..

Choice Natives
Cowri and Ueifen
Butchers' Steers
Medium to Fair

Roc*- Live
Fi."ci: i .ii)cy White Wiutor.

WHEAT— NO. 2 Spring 98
No. 3 Spring 88

C O B S - N O . 2 :«
(IATS- No. 2 22
a n - N o . 2 61
i.iAin.KY—No. 1—New 1 14
BUTTEK—Choice Creamery 20
Edna —Fresh 10
PORK—Mess 10 40
LARD

3 5:J
4 30
4 711

y in 5 50
flood ti) Choice Spring Ex. t III § t '25

3 30
1 09

47
30
62

10 75

5 00
4 40
2 40
3 00
:) 7.3
3 2 >
5 25

id i n 2 5

,.•• I ,<:

r a 123
14 5 119
(9 112
@ 50
(4 33;
@ 68
(all 00

<3 5 50
(«J 4 8(1
$ :i «i

M
ss
40

52
18
33

@10 SO

MILWAUKEE.
W H E A T - NO. 1 1 00 (S 1 10

No. 2 1 07 @ 1 08
CORN—No. 2 3!t @ 40
O A T S - N O . 2 22 @ 2:i
RVK—No. 1 T2 8 53

—No.2. 1 17 (A 1 IK
ST LOUIS.

WHEAT—No. 3 Bed Full SS @ 89
C O R N - Mixed 3"> @ »0
O A T S - N O . 2 21 (^ 42
llvi: ;(l (_4 51
PORK—Mem 11 25 @11 3u
LARI>
Hods 4 20
JATTLE 2 U

OINCINUiTI.
W11 K AT—Bed 90
CORN 40
OATS—New 22
HYK 66

4 75
(a 5 oo

@ 96
@ 42
@ 26
(•» 57
@n co

1 08
- 1 01

25

• '2.-,

PORK—MC86 10 00
LABD

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—So. 1 White 1 07

No. 2Red 1 00
COBS <o
OATS—No.2 2t

DETHOir.
FLOUR-Choice White 5 Oil
W H E A T - N o . 1 White 1 09 @ 1 10

No. 1 Amber 1 02 @ 1 03
C O R N - N o . 1 41 ,<t 42
•IAIS Mixed 2SI (4 3J
IIAHI.KY (percental) 2 :n (S 2 r,o
l'onic—Meaa in so (<$ii 75

BAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE—Best 6 12 t£ 5 20

Fair 4 60 « 6 00
Common 4 (Mi @ 4 2.5

HOGS 2 60 (4 6 10
S 00 C4 * 50

DRUGS.
H. A. Tremaine I fit,

(Suceeisora !o B. W. ELLIS k CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIEST CLASS

Drug Store,

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescriptions Compounded ;it

AAl Hours,

1564

A Lot cf Chromos for Sale for U
They Will Bring!

WINSLOW & MCMILLAN,

Ktc, Etc.,

VIOLINS, GUITARS & STBISdS,

roll S M ing, Turning aud <<eneral
done on thort notice.

East Huron St., Arm

A G R E A T S I SCOVEUY,
By the xv-c of winch every family may give Uieti
Linen that polish peculiar to iino laundry work, >av-
iuj? tiiao. and labor in ironing more thaniteeatin
cost. Sold by grocers, or will be ecnt, postage paid
on receipt of 25 rents.

D O B B I N S , BKO. <fe CO.,
18 N. Fourth St, Philadelphia.

7?:is is the f nest Liniment in the writ,
tnd wiH positively cure in almost everj/con-

Price $1.00 par bottle.
JOHNSON,' H0LL0WAY & CO,

8JPJSCTA L AOBSTS,

lliis is prohah?,) the strorM,
purest and beat preparation of Iron

knoivn. One trial will convince-
Price, 51.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AY k CO.
Special Agents, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured iit every instance

by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They will immediately correct a.sew

stomach,check vomiting and heartburn,
cure sickness or pain m the ptomacn.
costiveness, liver complaint. lieaaa™i-
etc. Being pleasant, sale aud !"irl".'2;
areasure cure for Infants suffering IK"1

weak stomach.
Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Sox.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly "S*;
table and tasteless, used by old and young
Witt) perfect safety, even when worn:" »n
not present. Requires but one 0.OK lu

effect a cure.
Price, IS Cents per Package.

Sold by all Druggists, or sent by M*tt
on receipt of Price.

NEBEKER <C CO.,
12th »od Er.sws::!i ZM., Phi'.iiol

P R I C E , 3 5 CERTTS.

Johnston, Holloway &
Special Agents,


